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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attorsbt AT Law 
and Noiabt Publio, JIarriionburg, Va. 
July 3 tf 
GEO. O. GKATTAN, Attobnkt at Law, Har- 
ritonbnrg', Va, OrriCK—At HiU'a Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1806. 
PVBLICjtTIOJtrs. 
•po REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persona In Virginia Imriug Real Eatatc— iach aa FARMS, HILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and T1UEER LANDS—that 
they wish to (ell, are adriaed to adrertlae the 
aame, first, in their own local joarnala, and next in the UAUEBSXOWM MAIL, a nawapaper 
that 
CIBCDLATE3 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
riHABLKS A. YANCEY, Attormbt AT LAW, tT Jfw'rnwlt hy lltirrinotiburg, i'a. OUice in the new build ^ . pT. ^1./ ing on East Market s'reet, between "Common- „j, 
wealth" OBIcn and Main at. March 20'6T-tf "^^Td Sacking ne^ hLeatn o^rTaUr SufJ 
GEO. W. BERLIN, Attormbt at Law, /Tor- Thoae who emigrate, are aa a gWcra! thing, 
rwonburg, Va., will praeticc in thia and the >»« of mnaclo and mcana, and will aid matefl- 
adjoining counties. Office-Near D.M Swit- f"? in d"eloP'W ^he /{re|li n,ltarl1 ' 
zcr'a Merchant Tailoring establishment. jaSl-y the mother of States. Wearepabli B J J M a Tr. n f n fLmirnl rtnlnf YKa vapv Kam*. 
ia larmers are selling otx their ramifl at high 
prices and seeking new hemes in onr sister State, 
Those who emigrate, are aa a general thing, 
men of masclo and means, and will aid materl- 
allv in developing the great natural wealth of 44tne mother of States.'' We are publishing the il at a Central poi t, the ery beat at wbleh 
ru. S. ROBR. ED. PENNYBA0KBR. 
ROHR A PBKNYBAOKBR, Attorneys at 
Law, IIarri$onbnrg, Va. Special attention £aid to the collection of claims. Office on East [arkct, near Main street* March 20, '67-tf 
J. N. LIQQBTT. CHA8. I. HAAS. 
LIGGETT & HA AS, Attornrys at Law, ffar- 
riaonburff, Va., will practice in Rocking- ham and adjoining counties. Office in First Na- 
tional U&nk Building, second floor, mar 27 tf 
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Harriaon- 
• hura, Fa. Prompt attention to business in 
Hockingbam and adjoining counties/ also to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^ST^Ofllce—Over Dr. Hold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett's 
Tobacco store. Sept. 2, 1868-tf 
WM. II EPPlMQEa. BO. JOHNSTON. 
EFFINGER & JOHNSTON, Attorneys at Law, Harriaonhnrg, Ftrytnta, will practice 
in the Courts of Rockingham, Sbenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and rage, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 16, 1868-ly 
JOHN 0. WOOD SON. WM. ». OOMPTON. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Haariaonburg, Fa., will practice in 
thecounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
who Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland and 
Pendleton. ja^JoHM C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Barriaon-, burg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
Kockinghain, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
and attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his hands will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at uis office when not profession* 
ally engaged, Office on the Square, three* 
doors vV eat of the Kocaingham Bank building. 
Sept. 26,1867—tf 
"fXTM. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon, V f Harraaonburg Fa. Sept. 19, '66-tf 
R. W. W. S. BUTLER,"Physician and 
Suiioeon. Olfice at his residence, Main st., i Harriaonhnrg, Fa* March 11-y 
SAMUEL U. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
ted States Internal Revenue. Office—In 
the old Bank of Rockingham Building, North 
of the Court-llouse, Harriaonburg. Nov. 7 66 
T\K. N. M. BURKHOLDER. Surgeon Den- J-/ TIRT, Ha i ration- burg, Va,, jjivea li<8 
constant and carefvl**—A * 
attention to every department of Dcatiil Snr* gory. Office next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NEW Mi DICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP—Drs. 
Gordon & Williams, have associated with inem in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton 
Williams, ol Winohobter. Vra. Office removed 
to the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoin- 
ing the Masonic Teinplc, where one of the firm 
will always be found. A p. 1. ' GORDON, W. & T.C.WILLIAMS. 
J. U. HARRIS. GEO. T. HARRIS. 
DUS. HaRRIS &JIARR1S, Dentists, Har- 
riaonhnrg, Va. ^"Dr. J.H. i . Hauuis offers the advantage of long experience. All operations yV 
will receive careful attention. SuchAN^feS- 1 HET1CS used for extracting teeth as may be 
desired. Particular care paid to DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients 
will be waited on at their residences. 
^ga^Office at the residence of Dr. Jas. II. Har- 
ris, Main St., near Heller's Store. ("Feb 26 
Mtt/SUTESS CJitlUS* 
1868] FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS! [1868 
MILLINERY GOODS! 
RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBONS, VELVET 
RIBBONS. 
Silk., Satins, Velvets, 
FANCY BONNET MATERIAES. 
Blonds, Crapes, Netts. 
Frencii Flowebs, Pluuks and Obnamehts. 
BONNETS, AND 
LADIES' HATS, 
In Straw, Silk, Velvet and Felt. 
WE offer the largest and best assorted Stock 
in the United States, comprising all the latest Parisian Novelties, and unequalled in 
choice variety and cheapness. 
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO., 
237 and 2230 Baltimore Street^ 
8ept9 BALTIMORE, MD. 
, 
p
-B Slblett, ( p. A. Bublbtt, Stauuton, Va. ( Richmond, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce Coinmlsgiou Merclutnts, 
Offer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Cary Streets, one Square 
below Sbockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Bifebinoxs.—O. O. Strayer, Cashier First National Bank. Samuel Shaoklet, G. G. Grattan, Harrlaon- bura. Va. Feb 121868-1 v 
Babe a wilkins. 
House, Sign and ObKauental 
PAINTERS, 
Harrisonbuho, Va. 
tm- Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D; Price, A. B, Iriek, and othera- 
^SSB-Ordera for work left with Do'd <9 Bare, promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
LOWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER, 
dbalbrsin 
DRY OOOOS, 
Oroceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
HABDWARB, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Nbab the Bio Speino.) 
May 6, 1868 HARRIAONBURG, VA. 
EL. LAMBERT, 
• DRALXR IN 
FLOUR. BACON &O., IT   i   . a   
by 8 Sbacklett, next door to the Old School 
Presbyterian Church, just above the Po^?offiM jew-Highest prices paid in cash for kind, 
of Country Produce, 
Harriso nourg, Va.,May 6* 
FALL AND WINTER- 
CLOTHUrti. 
WE want the people to wait for our Fall and Winter stock ol Men's Clothing. We are 
receivinic " few articles now, and in a few weeks 
will receive 
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK. 
We intend to aell the people cheap and good Clothing. Let them wait for us and then call ia and look for tbemselvea. 
Jiept. 9, 1868. M. TRDEHAN A CO. 
JINSKKI) OIL, VARNISHES undPAI uh 
- "t OTT'S Drug stoic, at -be lowest ca»T 
r
«
lc
«' Jalr 25. 
BHOTOOHAPHS. 
JAMBS O. A. CLARY. 
Photoobafbio Artist, 
Has purchased the interett of Albert A. Wise, in the late fit in of Wise ds Clary, and having 
permanently located in Harrisonburg, be will at 
all times be found at his Picture Gallery, in the 
Jnammoth Photographic Car, 
on the East front of the Court-yard, where he 
will be pleased to wait upon those who want 
Eicturea taken, in any known style of the art. le would assure the publio that be will please 
all by furnishing only superior pictures, and he permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 1 PHOTOGRAPHS 1 
NATIONAL OALLERY, Over First National Bank, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA, 
ken in the highest style of the art. 
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Cents. 
PHOTOGRAPHS $2,60 PER DOZEN, 
do. 1,50 " half do. 
^9*Call at onoe, over the National Bank. 
Satisfaction given or no charge. Sept. 2^tf B. 8. VAN PELT, Agent; 
pHOTOQBAPHSl PHOTOGRAPHS11 
S P L E N D 1 D S KVLIGHT. 
I take thia method of informing my old oos- iomers, and the publio generally, that I have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next to^Sbaek lett A Newman's Store, North of the Court 
House, khere I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
In the bighest style of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give ice a call, 
and see if 1 csnnot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. Nov. T.—lj HUGH MORRISON. 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J, NICHOLAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
Would oail the attention ol the ladies of Uar 
rlsonburg and vicinity, to the faot that she is 
now prepared to do aJI kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRK88-MAKINO, 
ud allother work in her line at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful bo the ladies for past patronage, I hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
May 6 1868-tr. 
SPRING, HAIR AMOSHDCK 
MATT RA 38 £8 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufactures to order every description of Sraino, Haib and Suuck Mattbassks on as res- 
sonable torina as can bo had anywhere in the 
Valley. 
Vugl^'ij"1 ^0r^1 Main street, Uarrisonhnrg, 
Country Prodnce taken in exchange for work. 
OuaraH<<W. Fen 26-tr 
JnERCHjtJTDWaK. ttc. 
New goods—cheap goods, NEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS 
Yes, oiammed and packed with Mew 
Cheap Goods I 
I would Just remind my ft-iends and onstomers 
that I have Just returned from the Eastern Cities with a splendid stock of new 
» O O I> s , 
which were purchased under the most fkvorable 
circumstsnees, sod which I new oiler at the very lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stack 
embraces all the styles and varieties of a first- 
class retail establishment, oonslstlng of 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this class 
of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, fV-ora persons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire it on acconnt ol its Lend advertising. Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry: Advertisements can be sent to ns through the 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the parties may prefer. Address, 
DECHERT A CO: Publishers "Mail," Uager.town, Md, June 26-tf 
The national intelligencer 
FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN! 
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER I 
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION I 
The campaign upon which we are about to 
enter is bv far the most important and moment- 
ous in which the people of our conntrj have 
ever been called upon to participate. The life of 
the nation, ibe liberties of the people, the rights 
of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An 
unscrupuloub faction in Congress isstriviagto 
usurp all the powers of the government. The people alone nave the remedy in their hands.*- 
To do this promptly and effectually they need 
all the information that can be furnished them. 
To supply this need we have concluded to put 
the 44Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign 
at such a pk ice as will place it within the reach 
of all. 
It tcxll be anpplied to Cluha of Ten or more to the 
anme Poat Office at Fifty Cente per copy for the 
Campaign, or for any tour months prior to Jan. 1,1869. 
Published at Washington city, the great polit- ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecu- liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our 
readers the earliest and most reliable informa- 
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted in regard to events of political importance. We call upon onr friends to rough out tha 
country to exert themselves to push this circi>> lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to 
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this 
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of 
ircu-
the work with all the energy and ability and 
industry wc can command. SNOW, COYLE A CO- 
Proprietors National Intelligencer^ July 22-tf Washington, D. C. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE4 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- lor Magazine ot America, devoted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusely illustrated with'cost lyKugravings (lull size) useful and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
siou of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. Noporsonof relincment, economical house- 
wife. or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents ; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $6.50 ; three copies, $7 50, five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first uremiuras to each sub- 
scriber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at S3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, No. 473 Broadway, New Vork. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to- gether $4, with the premiums for each. 
Novrmber 6 1867 
his business, together with considerable expe- 
rience in the picture business, he nDhesitaUngly 
CHALLENGES COMPARISON. 
He charges only living prioet for his work. 
Srtisfaction guaranteed. The publio are re- 
spectfully invited to call, 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
^ar-East aide of the Oonrt-House square, 
Harrisonburg, Ta, Aug. 26. 
Sooh as Brown and Bleaehed Cottons, Cotton 
YarDB, Cottonades, Fancy Prints of all grades. Black Prints and Moaratag Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines, 
OhslUes, Mozambique Poplins, Silks, Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Lady's and Gent's dress 
Goods and Trim- 
mings generally. 
BATS, OAFS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 
HOSIER F, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP-SKIRTS, Paper Collars, Dress Buttons, Notions 
aad Fancy Goods generally. 
ALSO, 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND Q VEENS WAIM 
DTM-BTUFFS, 
Smoking And Chewing Tobaot 9 
TINWARE, AC., &0. 
In facts general variety aril) be found In stcn 
to which X invite the partioular attention o buyer., feeling sure -that I ean sail goods as lot 
as they can be bonght in theTnlley. 
Thanking yon for the very liberal manaeril 
which yon have patronised me heretofore,) hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to merits 
continuance of the same. Cfill end see me • 
the old stand opposite the Oowt Honse. Very BespeetMty, <to.,. April I L. C. MTERSi 
ALWAYS RECEITING 
CHOICE FRESH GOODS 
ST TUB 
OLD ESTABLISHED OONEEOTIONERT 
— OF  
O. C. OTEKIiINO A SON. 
We would respeotfully inform onr enstomers 
and the punUe generally, that we are now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of 
COFFOTIONARIFS, TOYS, GROCERIES, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
to which we Invite your attention: Onr stuck 
consists in part of 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES 
FIGS, 
PBUNS, 
DATES, ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS, ENGLISH WALNUTS, 
PEANUTS, ORANGES, 
LEMONS, Ac., 
and sn elegant assortment of Toys for children, 
and the very nioest erer brought to this mar- 
We have also the very best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE 
We return our thanks for the liberal patron- 
age we have Loretofore, received and hope by 
strirt attentiouto businesyttnd anefibrt|to p ease, 
to merit iU continuance. 
April 8 1868. O. C. STERLING &SON: 
J^OOK OUT • 
?5,000 Worth of Goods nt Oost! ■ w 
Having determined to close out my entire 
•tock of 
Dry Goods, Notions, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Hardware, Qneongware &c 
for the purpose of quitting the business, I am 
now oflering all the above goods, which were bought at low figures 
FOR COST. 
Consult your pockets and look at the follow- ing prices i 
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy 
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 12ji to 25. 
Men's Fine Boots, $6 00; Coarse do, $4 60. 
Mm'.Fine Shoe., $2 00 and (2 50. 
Men's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' del 00 
Men'e Bat., Tie., Boge do 50e. 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 26 and $2 60. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 3 60. 
Childrcns Shoes 25 cents to 81 60. 
And all other things at the same rate. 
fiVCall and see for yonrselves before the 
opportunity is past. 
^WCouatry Produce taken at highest mar- ket prices as CASH. 
Butter Is now worth 25, and Eggs 20. 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms, 
with rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLAGE. Few soch opportunities are presented. 
T. Z. OFFDTT. Jo 24 Main Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
New store,—Mais stbbkt. 
GREAT BARGAINS I 
I would annoance to the citizens of Hsrrison- barg and Rockingham oounty, that I have rent- 
ed Uie Store Room on the Publio Square, next door to L. H. Ott's Drug Store, where I am 
now receiving a splendid assortment of 
DRV GOODS, SHOES, BATS, 
• foil assortment ot. 
NOTIONS. 
LADIES' FANCY GOODS. STATIONERY. 
HOSIRRY, 
GLOVES. 
TRUNKS, 
POCKET KNIYES, 
, VALISES, 
A magnificat assortment ot 
UMBRELLAS, JC, #<?. 
Being a new merchant In the piaee, and wish- ing to establish myself, I am determined to offer 
every induoement to the poblie, I will, there, fore, not be undersold by any one. AH I ask is 
an examination of my stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. No IroubU to .koto Goad*. 
HERMAN DREYFOU3. Harrisonburg, May 30-Ir. 
JUST RECEIVED I 
210,000 Cigars of various brands, at price* from 
15 to 60 dollars per M. 430 Boxes Usnufaotured Tobaooo, embracing 
some of the best brands of Virginia 
and North Carolina ISO Cases Hmoking Tobacco in J4 lb, H lb 
1 lb and 5lbs Bales 25 Barrels loose ditto 40 Boxes Scotch Snuff 
10 Kegs Rappee, Maoaboy and Congress 
end Scotoh Snuff 80 Gross of Metebes 100 Boxes Powhetan, Stone and Clay Pip 10,000 Reed end Root Pipe Stems. 
40 Tobacco Cutters 480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper 230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted 
ISO,000 Paper Pockets from X lb. to 12 lbs 40 Dos- Bottled Id Jrom 1 onz. to qaarts 
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap 18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of whlch^will be sold cheap to prompt buyer b7 LLOYD LOGAN, 
No 107 Masonic Bailding, Winchester, Va. 
May 13. 
BEAUTIFUL Styles of Fancy Dress Silks, at July 1 WM. LOEUS'. Agent. 
JVlacejL XwffJTJEO vs. 
JOHN 8CANLON. 
PROPRIETOR OF THE TIBOINIA HOTEL, 
ana assiaa ia 
wutkm jgjra CMtfvoHB, 
visainis aeess, nsia srsssr, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
While I eonaot bout, u one of my friendly nelghbers bu done, of havinK procured my license from the lion 
oreble County Court ot Rooklnfh.m, yet my legal, 
moral and civil tight to Mil sad vend all klnde ot 
FRENCH BRANDY.' 
HOLLAND GIN; PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES. SHERRY WINES. CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY. NEW ENGLAND RDM, 
PBU ROURBON WHISKY. PURE OLD BYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY,: SCOTOH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. Is unquestioned, and very clearly anqneetlonshle; I haveeome amongst the good people of Harrlsonhuru 
to live with them, and help forward the town, end I 
urn well persneded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the but eitieens of the town. I do not bout of my wulth, for I hur'nt much of that, but I do etand, und want to etand upon my good 
name; lean ear that "he who steels my purse steals trash, but he that steels my good eame, steel, that 
wdiieh does not him enrich, but make, me poor indeed. Aug. 8, 'CS.-tf (le 26) JOHN 8C1NL0N. 
C. W. BOYD, 
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN, 
p.alii nr 
.tfxx Muros op ciqvojRs, 
8 KG ARB, NDT8, 
CMdlM, Confteetlenerle*, Frmltn, 
8DCB SI 
Frssk canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Cora, Freeh, Tomalou, Catsup. Brandy Peachu, Pickle., Pre- 
aervu, Jellica, Spiced Oysten, Freeh Cove Oys- ter., Bardlnu, Salad Oil, Flour. Corn Meal, Corn. Onto, Hill Feed, Vegolablu of all kinds, and many other things too 
aameroae u mention. MA- Hy Wlnu and Freneh Brandy, for medical 
£4 
rlsonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. Aug », 1808. C. W. BOTD Ag»t. 
WM. H. WJESCHE. 
DKALER IN 
nomesitv if Imported Liquors, (Opposite the American Hotel,) 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
CONSTANTLY on hand n full anu fTTtS 
complete aesortmcnt of the finest and M I H beet brands oi FOREIGN AND DOMES-HHU 
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, Ale, Porter, Ac., Ac. All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for Medicinal, Mechanical,or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited from the public. Sept. 2Si68-tf 
Take notice) 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel. 
Ascents Granted by County Court of Boehingbam. 
A- J. WALL, PROP'R. 
Keeps consiantlv on hand a complete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brand j, Wine, Gin. Porter Ale, Ac. All persons in want of Liquors for Medicina purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J* W 
September 26, 1897—tf 
THE LADIES BAZAR! 
Removed to North side Public Square, be- 
tween Sbacklcts and Lewis' Jewelry store, 
I have the pleasure of inforining the public in 
gcceral, and theladies of Harrisonburg in particular, that I have just returned from the Eastern Cities witha choice and well-selected as- 
sortment of 
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS. 
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK 
SILKS,French and English MOKENOS,BOM UA 
ZINES, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS, POPLINS, 
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,) SUMMER SHAWLS,Ac., 4c. 
4,OOyardt PRINTS, 4,000 yards DELAINES, 5,000yards COTTON, Ladies, Hisses, and Chil- dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS, 
and in faot everything to be fougd in a 
LADIES FANCY STORE, 
all of which were pnrchased daring the recent decline in prices, and which wo will sell at the 
very lowest figures. Also a full assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
And Piece Gvods for Qentlemes. Also, a full 
stock of Groceries, QUEENSWARE, TINWARE, 
Hardware and notions. 
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon me 
so liberally heretofore by the people of Rocking- ham, and feeling confident of being able to sell as 
cheap aa can be purchased anywhere, I respect- fully ask a continuance of the' same. A call is 
solicited. No trouble to show goods, 
April 15. ' Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
^-KW QOOD-fll 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
8. A. COFFMAN &. CO. 
Are receiving a large and splendid assort* 
meat of new and elegant 
rOOODSt 
{the newest, and we believe tha eheepest 
in Harrisonbnrg.) Those goods were pur 
abased upon the bast terms in tha City o 
New York, the great market whiuh controls 
ail the other mercantile markets in the 
eonutry. 
Aa we are bnsily engaged in assorting 
onr goods and patting them npon our 
shelves, we cannot furnish a catalogue this 
week of onr stock. Suffice it to say, wc 
have an assortment 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
Those who want new and (eheap Jgoods, 
will favor tbemsalve* by calling at 
April 9 tf B. A. COFFMAN Jb CO'A 
New goods, 
. . , J t NOW KEOBIYINQ. The beat and ehsapest stock of all kindc ot Goods Drought to Harrisonburg since the war. 
Best Osllooes, 10 to 18 eents, some yard wide. 
Beat Bleaohed Cotton, nt old prloes 10 to <6 
eents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than yea ever seen them Cnsinettes. 40 to 76 eents. Prime Otslmeres, $1.15, all wool, very Dae. Coffee, 27 to 30 oeuU. Sugsis. 12Ji to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 76 toll, according to quality, very superior. 
Llnaeya, 25 to 60 cents, and other articles low. Come and examine for yourselves, every per- 
ton who want good bargains. Wo are paying 80 oeats for Butter n Shilling for Eggs, the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods. 
Cot K  I. PAUL 4 SONS. 
■yEBY IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 
1 have just returned from the North with a 
Nsw Stook Or 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware^ 
Queensware, <to., 
Wbiohl offer to the publio on the uost favor- 
able terms' 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, MUTTONS, SO. 
Goatlemea's wear. 
Boots, Shoes, Leather aad Shoe Findings. Dve Stuffs, Drugs, *o., all of whloh rill be »ld at 
short pruflis. BENRY SBACKLETT. 
June 10 
CIUNDAY SCHOOL FUKN1TCRK at the I forthonoso, fresh 
^ June 17 BOOKSTORE. I anJ;foi sots a'l *,U4rMr 
COR I) EL'S Rbeuuatlo Embroeatinn st OTT'S Drug Store, next to First National Bank. 
PUALON'S now perlunitt, FlordeMayo, for 
tb* bandkoruhisl, st OTT'S Drug Store. 
POETRT. 
TflK CONTRAST. 
ST FIARL BIVSRS. 
"Yon an a great rich Senflower, 
I am a Daisy poor ; 
Why do you stud n-nosing 
Here st my hamblo door 7 
"Go to the court of nature. 
And win you a ststeiy bride. 
With beauty, and wealth, and station, 
To match with yonr birth and pride. 
"Then is a lady Tulip 
Waiting in proud repose. 
Dressed in the softest violet— 
Her royal cousin, Red Rose. 
"And there Is the Princess Lilly, 
Tender and foil of grace, 
Ever toward your bower 
Tarning her haughty face. 
"I am only a peasant, 
The ladles nt eonrt wonld scorn 
To trail tha hem of their garments 
O'er flower to humbly bora I" 
"Not for yonr beantv, Daisy, 
Not for yonr wealth or birth, 
Not for your station, Daisy, 
Bat for yonr modest worth." 
So men of the Snnflower notion, 
Seeking the wide world through, 
Mate with the Daisy women— 
Simple, and sweet, and true. 
MISCElsLANY. 
[From Arthur s Home Magazine.] 
THE TWO VISITORS. 
There were many visitors coming and 
going at Mr. Gleeson's hospitable man- 
moB, and Miia Kate and Arabella fro- 
qnently accepted invitations to rotarn 
these visits. 
Now the two sisters were received eve. 
rywhere with the same outward marks 
of welcome, but there was a very differ- 
ent undertone in every household where 
they went. 
"Miss Belle coming, ia she Bister?" 
the boys would say. "That's grand I 
I'll have somebody now to help me about 
kites that knows something. I'll not 
mis^ in my arithmetic, either, while 
she is here, I will promise you." 
"Oh, how glad 1 am that Miss 13olio 
is earning!'' echoed the household pot, 
looking up from her lapfal of dolls.— 
"Now my poor Arabella baby will get 
n new velvet hat and n coat, and need 
not: o be shivering to death nil win- 
ter.' 
"It is never any tronblo to entertain 
Miss Arabella," said mother, as she 
soothed the teething baby. "She en- 
tertains herself and all the rest of us. 1 
do not know how I should ever have 
managed that season tha children all 
had the menslcs, if she had not hap- 
pened to make us a visit just when she 
did!^' 
"It is better than having a French 
milliner and dressmaker both in tho 
house," said Sophy, "she is so handy 
about everything, and always remembers 
to bring along any pattern she thinks wo 
would like. What a beautiful bonnet 
she made me last fall out of that old vel- 
vet of yours, mother; and it cost us no- 
thing except for the frame. How dif- 
ferently we always feel when Miss Kate 
is coming. She sits and folds her hands 
and looks to us to entertain all the time 
she ia here." 
1
 Misa Kate ean't boar boys," said 
Tom. "I make myself scarce When she 
is about-" 
"I guess she don't like little girls very 
well, either," said Pet, with a rather 
resentful tone "She says doll baby's 
things muss up a room so, she would 
take them off in tho nursery if she was 
me. I guess she wouldn't like, to be 
sticked off in the nursery all the while if 
she was a little girl." 
"I am always in a worry when the is 
here, for fear things will not be j ust to 
her taste," said mother. "She is not ea- 
sily suited." 
"Miss Belle's oomiug is she f" said 
good Scotch Margaret. "A blessing on 
her bonny faoe, I shall not forget soon 
how she doctored up my poor shoulder 
that time I was down with the rheuma- 
tism, sn' she was on n visit. She is a 
true leddy, and I'd work my finger ends 
off to oblige her." 
The very ohildren who came to the 
house of errands, recognised the differ- 
enoe between the two sisters. Each lit- 
tie stranger was sure of a kicd word 
from Arabella, but only a oold, indiffer- 
ent glance was ever received from her 
stately lady sister. If they chanced to 
oome very near her, the rich robes were 
gathered a little elospr about her, and a 
little impatient gesture of the jewelled 
hand warned them to keep a respectful 
distanoe. 
And so the two sisters passed on 
through life; oneseemed to have received 
the gift trom some good fairy, of drop- 
•ping pearls from her lips every time she 
spoke; the other, nt the best, only glit 
tering iee-pebbles. "One seemed to for- 
get henelf in herenzioas care for the hap- 
piuess of others, while the otner regard- 
ed those about her only as they might 
be made to minister to her own pleasure. 
No one had ever yet known her to make 
a saorafioe for any one's oonvenieuee, yet 
no one was more indignant at the selfish- 
ness ot the world generally. There were 
never eny tears shed on her departure 
after n week's sojourn in some fauiilies ; 
and though the invitatious to oome again 
were very polite, they were wholly for- 
ael. 
Bat it wee herd work for Miss Belle 
to leer herself sway from the clinging 
whiob always would keep her to the last 
minnte; and doors always seemed to fly 
open of themselves to welsome her 
bnek. 
New every one oan make herself o 
welcome guest if she will only learn the 
art. There are people against whom we 
mentally bar the ioor, even whoa thry 
oomu in mereily 'for a csll; we know 
they will sit like icicles and spy out eve- 
ry defect within sight Tho worn place 
in the carpet, the soiled sjiot on (ho 
KaTHS OK ADVERTISING: 
I'liAKiurNT ADVCKTismo hi?erle'l ftt th© rato of $1.U0 per squiiru (ten lint'." imniao onftiiute RHquuic)g ard 50 ccnu for each rub^cquunt inset tir n. 
IIuhimmr Adveutiskmkn'ts, $10 a year per rqutrc, $6 per vear for each bub»cquent squatu. 
Special N'otickx ingerted in Lucul column, 19 
ccnU per line* 
pKurKSHioNAL Cards of five lines or U'i*,ono year, $3. 
Legal Notices, tho legal fuc of $5. Quarter, Half and Column Artvcrtigomcnt?, by 
contract. 
A!' advortining duo in advance. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We nte prepared to do every description of Job Prln Ing at reosonRblerates. 
wallspaper, ^ the darned place in tho 
dress, all will be scrutinized and severe- 
ly commented on by tho eye. while tho 
lips are talking on widely different sub- 
jects. 
How much pleasantcr fo make for 
one's/self a warm welcome in loving 
and grateful hearts which we have won 
by 
'"Little acts of kindness. Little deeds of love." 
> ^ these little things that make tho difference in charaders A single loving 
word will find the way to a chili's heart, 
or, indeed, to almost any heart, and a 
few cold, unfeeling ones will alienate it 
beyond all after reconciliation. 
Jo«h Billings Insures His Life. 
I knm to the oonclusion lately that 
life was so unsartain that the only wa 
for me to stand a fair chance with other 
folks wus tu git my life insured, and so I 
kallcd on the agent of the Garden An- 
gel Life Insurance Co., and answered 
the following questiong, which wus put 
to me over the top ov a pair ov goold 
specks, by a slick, little, fat old feller, 
with a little, round, gray head, and az 
pretty a little belly on him az enny man 
ever owned; 
QUESTIONS. 
1. Aro you male or female ? If so 
now long-have you been so. 
2. Are you Rubjeot tu fits ? If so 
do you have enny more then one at a 
time. 
5. What is your precise fiteing 
weight ? 
4. Did you over have enny ancestors, 
if so, how much ? 
6, What is yuro legal opinion ov tho 
constitutionality ov the ten coiumand- 
ments ? 
6. Do you ever have enny nitc- 
mares ? 
7. Are you married and live single, 
or are yu a buchalor ? 
8. Du yu believe in a future state ? 
if yu du state it. 
9. What are yure private sentiments 
about a rush ov rats to the head—can it 
be did suecessfully ? 
10. Hav you ever committed suicide, 
and if so, how does it seem to effect 
yu? 
11. Did yu ever have the mecz'es, if 
so, how menny ? 
After answering the above questions 
like a man, on the confirmative, the 
sleeck, little fat old feller, with specks 
on ecd I waz insured for life, and prob- 
ably would remain so for a term of 
years. I thanked him and smiled one 
ov my most pensive smiles. 
The Brain in Sleep —It was an 
old error among the physiologists, that 
there was more blood passing through 
the brain, or at least as much, during 
sleep as in wakefulness ; but this was dis 
approved by Blumenbach, and still more 
convincingly by Donders,.who made a 
cruel though striking experiment on the 
subject. He cut away part of tho skull 
of an animal and cemented in its place a 
piece of glass, through which he could 
observe the brain in its different states. 
In the waking state the brain is larger 
than it is during sleep, while in the lat- 
ter condition it hcoomes pale and blood- 
less. If the animal be disturbed by 
dreams, a flush suffuses part of the brain, 
and after a complete wakefulness the ce- 
lebral substance becomes turgid with 
blood, tho whole, surface now being a 
bright red, while vessels, invisible during 
eleep, are filled with blood coursing rap- 
idly through thorn. The observations 
made show that there is less arterial 
blood ooursiog trough the brain during 
sleep, and consequently the conditions of 
waste are absent, while there is still suf- 
ficient left to repair tho matter which 
has been wasted. 
Swift Retribution. 
"Mrs. Surratt was hanged as an ac- 
complice in the murder of Lincoln. The 
testimony on which she was convicted 
was that of four men—liaker, Montgom- 
ery, 0 leaver and Conover. Baker is 
now dead, Montgomery is now in prison 
for embezzlement, Cleaver has been con- 
victed of an infamous offence, while Con- 
over is serving out a term in the peniten- 1 
tiary. Preston King, who prevented ' 
Mrs. Surratt's daughter from seeing tho 
President ia behalf of her mother, com- 
mitted suioida by drowning in the North 
River, while Lane, who supported King 
in bis conduct toward Miss Suratt, shot 
himself." 
Rrsionation.—When a man is ruin- 
ed, he ia ready to lay the responsibility 
upon a Higher Power. He is willing 
just then to recognize a superintending 
Providence. He has failed—has fallen 
into dissipation, and is ruined—he has 
lasped into crime, and the consequences 
are coming homo to him ; and just hero 
bo finds that "Man proposes, but God 
disposes"—a truth that he has over. 
loOKcd all his life. He becomes a pious 
so far as to fold his bands and ejaculate : 
"Diea dispose."—N. Y. Mail 
An imagitative young man, laboring 
over tho gradual enoroaohmeuts of wo" 
mankind on masouline territory in the 
matter of dress, breaks into song as fol- 
lows : 
"Thoy took our coats—at first we hardly miss- 
ed 'ems And then they aped our dioteya and cravats 
They stole our sacks—wc only laughed and Kissed em : 
Emboldened then, they stole our very hats Until, by slow and sure degrees, tho witches. 
Have taken all—our ooals, huts, boots ind breeches I 
A yonng lady—a sensible girl—gives 
the folk wing catalogue of different kinds 
of love t- "The sweetest a mother's 
love ; the longest a brother's love ; tho 
strongest, a woman's love ; tho dourest, u 
man's love, and the swootcst, longest, 
strongest, dearest love—t. «lovo of a 
bonnet.' " 
Notwitustandinu —The meon not- 
withstanding she looks so modest and do- 
i mure, is a night- walker. 
FARM ANU JLOUSK. 
Norton Gkape for Red WIne.—Wo 
' make the following extract from tho report 
I of the committee on the culture and products 
of the vine, nppointed by tho United States 
Cjmmission at tho Universal Exposition of 
Paris, 1807. Elsewhere in the report the 
Norton is instanced as (he American variety 
eminently calculated for the production of 
red wine, and we urge upon our people tho 
i production of this class of wine.—Southern 
Planter and Farmer, Richmond, Va. 
"lied wine is much less heating, much 
more tonic, much Ices exciting to the nerves, 
much less intoxicating to the brain, and its 
effects more enduring than white wine. As 
we of Ameiica are, by reason of our dry cli- 
mate, as well as from moral causes, more eX- 
citcnble, both from brain nud nerve, than 
tho Europeans, and at the same time much 
oftencr in need of tonic diet, and our sum- 
mer heats nro so much more intense than iu 
the winter latitudes of Europe, all the above 
considerations should have peculiar weight 
with ns. So liighlv, at least, do the Ereuch 
people appreciate them, that they consume 
, now but little white wine, and it bears al- 
t ways a lower price in tha market than red 
of equal quality. To tho general consump- 
tion of this drink intelligent Fienchmcu ure 
apt to attribute the fine health of their peas- 
antry, as well as thcit habitual gnity and 
habitual tempi ranee. (The habitu -I use of 
"whiskey" lias quite anclher elfect.) An 
American gentleman, for many years resid- 
ing in Franco, and for a time a professor in 
one of the uoivorsilies, nffiruia that the great- 
est longevity is among those people who take 
red wine three,times a day and abstain from 
both tea and coffee. Wiien Americans con- 
sult French physicians, three times iu four 
they are ordered to diink red wine as an ha- 
! bitual beverage; and tno of the comiuouest 
I daily events amony Americans residing in 
! Paris is the cure of an obstinate dyspepsia 
by the same simple remedy, oven iu the uu 
healthful air of thai city." 
Treatmfnt of Clay Land—I had a 
patch of hard clay land iu one of my fields, 
containing about half an acre ; it was so hard 
we could not plow it with two horses, and 
when it was plowed it came up in largo 
lumps from one foot to three loug», the har- 
row would bound and bounce over it, and 
you could not sio where it had been; wo 
could not plant it for the lumps. It was a 
s- uroo of trouble and vexation to mo, and I 
determined to do something with it, so I 
went to work. I put a large biiud drain 
through the middle of the patch; this was 
my main drain. Ti en I ran from the main 
drain small ones each way, twenty feet apart, 
to the outside of the clay pUch. I laid iu 
two inch drain tile. Then I drew on a largo 
amount of corn cols and coarse manure; 
then summer fallowed ; then iu the fyll, 1 
drew on a largo amount of well rotted ma- 
nure, aud sowed wheat, and it was by far 
tho best wheat I had in the field, and I nev- 
er saw any clay lumps to speak of iu the 
patch It was tho boat land to plow that I 
had, and riNsod tho largest crops ; aud 1 am 
satisfied that if farmers would drain and n-a- 
nure their clay lands heavily, it would ricli- 
ly pay them for their trouble nud expense, 
and bo a saving iu horse lieah and harrow- 
teeth and plows,—OorresjiondeiU of the Ooun- 
try Gentleman. 
Ketchup.—A ketchup which will keep, it 
is said seven years, is made thus ; Take two 
quarts of stroug old beer, add to it one quart 
of red wine, three-quarters of a pound or an- 
covies, three ounces of peeled shalots, half 
an ounce of mace, tiro sanu of nutmegs, one 
quarter of an ounce of cloves, throo largo 
roots of ginger cut iu slices, and boil akogetli- 
er over a moderate fire until reduced ouo- 
tbird. When quite cold put into a large jar, 
cover it up, and leave it L-r one week, until 
the sediment is wasted aud the liquor is en- 
tirely transparent. Then strain it through 
a fine hair seive, taste it, ami add to it a lit- 
tle bit ot spice, oil or vinegar, which you 
think may improve it, nud if not quite clear, 
give it one smart boil, lot it rest until coo),- 
and bottle it in very small bottles to preveut 
i too much exposure to the air. It is not al- ( ways borne in mind that edibles, particularly 
sauces, keep much belter iu small bottles 
thau in large oucs. 
Keeping Ykoetalles —Sink a barrel two- 
thirds of its depth iulo tin ground (a box or 
cask will answer a better purpos j heap tha 
earth around the part prujoctUig out of tha 
ground, with a slope on all sides; place the 
vegetables that you desire to keep in tho 
vessel ; cover the top with a water-light* 
cover; when winter sets in, throw au armful 
of straw, hay, or something of that suvt. on 
the barrel, it the bottom is out of the cask 
or barrel, it will bo better. Cabbages, cele- 
ry, aud other vegetables, will keep in thia 
way ns fresh as when taken from tho ground. 
The celery should staud nearly perpendicu- 
lar, celery aud earth alteruatiug. Freedom 
from Irost, ease of access,and t-Bpeoially fresh- 
ness aud freedom from rot, aro tho advau- 
tages claimed—Journal of Horticulture. 
Early Fattening of IL gs.—Farmers 
who have not already commenced to prepare 
their hogs for market, should lose no time in 
doing so. Ouo week of this favorable weath- 
er is worth two weeks iu December, Many 
farmois who use cothiug but coru lor fatten- 
iug, begin to feed it as soon as it is in tassef. 
Though it has not the substance of ripe corn, 
still swiuo thrive wel.l on it, eating not only 
the soft ear aud luu-ks, but also the leaves 
and quite a portion ol the stalks. Begin 
now to fatten, and as soon as fat kill, ana 
get the advantage of au early market, lor 
those who reach it fir.t do tho best. 
Bugs in Walls.—Au experienced pnpor- 
oa atates, that turpentine miugleil iu tho 
paste at the time o( papering, is a sure rem- 
edy agaiust the depredations of all insects. 
The remedy is very simple. 
Muffins.—A pint of warm milk, two. 
thirds of a cup ol yeast, one egg, a piece of 
butter the size of au egg, aud flour sufiKient 
to make u batter. Mix at night aud sot to 
rise; bake in muffin riu in the moruiug. 
Killing Plantain.—A lady writes to tho 
"Prairie Farmer" that Planttim can boera-t- 
ioated by cutting off the tips, and Covering 
tho spot with a good coat of uuiuaobod 
ashes. 
A countryman ontorcd a Now Bed- 
ford rcsturuut where a lot of (l iming me- 
nagerie hills were p-sted, und on being 
asked what ho w mid Lave, roplil-J : 
"I guess I'll take a cup of cuabo and 
throo meiiugsrics." 
A shoomukor in Lynn claims the 
uLunpioDship. Ho mudo fii'toou pairs of 
ladies' guiiorb in ten hours wmk. 
IWhen are prowling about tho N rtli 
Virginia inouiituin*. 
►— 
Hahuisoxbukg, VA.  
Wednesday, - - - - Octoter 7, 1868. 
RAM. I>. Cl'SIIKM. Editor. 
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NKWS SUMMARY. 
The apple crop iu Massachusetts 
is the largest for some years. 
The First National Bank of Dan- 
villo, Va., is preparing to close bus- 
iness. 
One firm iu Lynchburg, Va., of- 
fers 173 farms for sale. 
Snow items begin to appear in the 
far northern journals. 
The cattle disease continues to 
spread in Kendalland DuPagecoun- 
ties, Illinois, 
The cranberry crop has been much 
injured by early Irosts in Wisconsin. 
Hon. Jefferson Davis is staying at 
Alton, England, with the Earl of 
Shrewsbury. 
Qen. McClellau will not actively 
participate in the Presidemial can- 
vass, so he says. 
The trade between Baltimore and 
Scuthern cities is greater than ever 
before. We are glad of it. 
All hands are secretly hard at 
work, removing the Alexandria 
State Journal (Bad.) to Richmond. 
Mrs. W. M. Burvrcll, of Liberty, 
has a variety of strawberries which 
has borne an October crop of most 
delicious fruit. 
The Chicago Journal complains 
of the scarcity of one and two dollar 
bills. Over this way fifty-dollar 
bills arc scarcer.—Ex. 
The Pope has issued an apostolic 
letter to all non-Catholic religious 
bodies announcing the forthcoming 
^Ecumenical. Council, and urging 
them to seize the occasion offered of 
joining the church. 
A dispatch announces the comple- 
tion of another section of the Union 
Pacific Railroad, making 820 miles 
in operation. 
Elias Sudduth, of Harrison coun- 
ty, Ohio, who is 108 years old, reads 
without spectacles, and chops his 
own firp-wood. 
The expenses of the Government 
for the month of September were 
§28,485,830. This amount does 
not include the interest on the pub- 
lic debt. Hail 1 Radicalism. 
The agricultural Fair of Wash- 
ington county, Md., is to commence 
at Hagerstown on the 13th of Octo- 
ber, and will close on the 16th. 
The statement of the public debt 
from official sources, shows an in 
c ease in the public debt of nearly 
lour million dollars, for September. 
General Reynold, commanding 
the department of Texas, has issued 
an order, closing with the following 
words : "No election for electors for 
President and Vice President of the 
United will be lield in the State of 
Texas on the 3rd day of November 
next. > Any assemblage, proceedings 
or acts for such purpose arc hereby 
prohibited, and all citizens are ad- 
monished to remain at home or at- 
tend to their ordinary business that 
day." Vive la Hepublique 1 
Rev. Dr. Hamner, of Baltimore, 
filled the pulpjt of the Presbyterian 
church at Lexington, Va., last Sun- 
day. He was formerly of this place. 
The Springfield Republican calls 
tho Grecian bend of tho ladies 'Hel- 
lenic Sinuosity.' 
The total cost of the great Illinois 
and St. Louis bridge, including land 
and approaches, is set down at 
$4,500,000. 
It is stated that agents of the 
French Government are in New 
York, making large purchases of 
grain, salt meat, clothing, &e. 
The N. Y. Sun says there issueh 
a demand for children for adoption 
in that city, that even cripples and 
other unfortunates are not refused. 
Mrs. Anne Stout, a daughter of 
Francis Hopkinson^one of the sign- 
ers of tho Declaration of Independ- 
ence, lias just died at Bordentown, 
New Jersey, at an advanced age. 
Alexander Dumas is to come to 
America next year and give read- 
ings from his works. After each 
reading lie is to display his abilities 
as a Cook. 
New corn has been sold in Bland 
couty, Virguia, at 25 cents per bush- 
el, in the field. New corn has been 
sold iu Wythovillofor 55 ceufs deliv- 
ered. 
There are twenty-six uniformed 
Democratic clubs in St. Louis, 
umnbering nearly six thousand 
me label's. 
Snow fell in Portland, Maine, on 
Mouduv last. 
FOURTH VOLUME. 
The Third Volume of the "Old Corns 
monwcalth" closed with our last Is- 
sue, and this impression inaupurates the 
Fourth Volume. 
The enterprise was oommcnoed at a 
time when all tho material interests of 
the Valley lie prostrate, and tho future 
looked gloomy and unpromising. But 
by application, perseverance, and unwa- 
vering trust in the intelligence and pub- 
lic spirit of the people, the paper has bo- 
come one of the "established institu- 
tions'' of this bcuutiful valley, matured 
into full stuturc, and strength to wea- 
ther tho fluotitious incident to all similar 
undertakings. 
The growth of the business ,of tho 
"Commonwealth," from the period when 
the present writer assumed editorial and 
propri story charge and control to tho 
present time, has been gradaul, steady and 
substantial. With a determined purpose to 
publish a paper free from immoral taint, 
elevated in its tone, fearless in tlio expres- 
sion of its views, independent of clans, 
and personal interests not in harmony with 
the public good, o ir efforts have met 
with the tangible smocion and enoour- 
agement of those whoso good will we 
deem a high compliment, and whose' 
interests it has always been our pleasure 
assiduously to promote. 
Tho past with its errors of commission 
and omission, is irreversible. It can only 
serve as a beacon light to guide 
us in the future. Experienoo is 
, the only safe and reliable t;acher, amj 
^ in entering upon the labors and vicissi- 
tudes incident to the presopt volume, 
wo shall appeal to the lessons of the 
past for aid iu rendering acceptable ser- 
vice to our {atrons and tho public. 
It is our purpose not only to lend the 
best cnereies of our nature to tho im- 
provement of the "matter" which shall 
be every week sent out to our subsori- 
bers, but to enlarge our facilities to satis- 
factorily meet the steadily increasing de- 
mands upon our mochanical depart- 
ment. 
The liberal evidences of popular favor 
which daily greet us as to the general 
management of the "Commonwealth," 
justify us in the detcrminalioD to abate 
no •effort to mako it not only one of the 
best weekly paders iu the Valley, but to 
expand it- business capacities so ps to 
ikoko it an object for all those who desire 
work in our line to give us their or- 
ders. 
While we are not insensible to the 
flattering testimony which we have re- 
ceived of popular favor, it is natural 
that we should make an appeal to our 
friends to ase^every legitimate .moans to 
expand our already increasing business. 
We ought to have, and we belief we 
will receive during the present volume, 
at least double the number of subscri- 
bers to whom the "Commonwealth" is 
now sent. There is no agent s* compe- 
tent to impart general useful information 
as tho newspaper. No family should be 
without one, and especially the' county 
paper. 
The winter evenings are fast creeping 
upon us, when hours can be profitaV ly 
employed around the family hearth read- 
ing the current news of these stirring 
times, so pregnant with the destiny of 
the nation and the material interests of 
the people. 
It is our intention to devote more of 
our attention to the selection and publioa- 
tion of valuable reading for tho farmer 
and mechanic, for it is in the winter 
season that time is found for them to lay 
away information to be used in tho more 
active out door periods of tho year.-- 
Not unfrequently the farmer and the me- 
chanic will find in one number of tho 
weekly paper information that will more 
than pay him for a dozen years' subscrip- 
tions. There is always more or less in- 
formation of value in each number, and 
to the subscriber who reads his paper to 
glean all the good he can, there is scarce- 
ly a week's issue that does not more 
than pay for the yeai's subscription. 
As we have intimated, we enter upon 
the publication of tho Fourth Volume, 
with cheeiing prospects. The great 
Valley of Virginia is rapidly developing 
in all the material interests that make a 
people prosperous and happy. In a few 
weeks the Railroad will be at our doors, 
bringing with it population and capi'al, 
and infusing new life into every depart- 
ment of trade. Our produce of every 
description, can then be speedily thrown 
into tho best market, and quick returns 
realized, which will contribute to the gen- 
eral ease and prosperity of at) classes. 
In the general revival in business, 
we hope and expect to share, and to 
that end wo will devote every talent wo 
poscss, and all the means we can com- 
mand to deserve the support of the poo- 
pie of the Valley. 
""Death ofJ Novalicuez.—General 
Novalioher, of whom Spanish dispatohes 
have spoken so frequently of late died in 
Madrid ou Thursday, of wounds received 
in a recent battle with the revolution- 
ary General Serrano, although it is more 
than probable that the overwhelming 
disasters which have overtaken the Roy- 
al Court of Spain, to which he was a de- 
voted adherent, bostened his death. He 
has figured prominently in the civil as 
well politioal affairs of his country, hav- 
ing been president of the counoil ofminis- 
ters, and acted a conspicuous part in the 
O'Donnell movement of 1856. He has 
enjoyed tho most complete ooufidenoo of 
tho Queen, in whose behalf he has late- 
ly fought against overwhelming odds in 
the Provence of Andalusia. He was 
uvsi sixty years of ago. 
SPAIN. 
Tho revolution in Spain goes on al- 
most unopposed. The Queen has fled, 
with her ministry and abandoned the 
Gapitol. In Europe the Burbouus have 
no longer a crowned bead, and corruption 
has sapped out the life of the once great 
family. The revolutionists have pro- 
claimed provisional government, but who 
will wear the crown in the end is not yet 
settled. We rather inolino to the belief 
that the Emporor of tho French will se- 
cure n throne in Spain for a Bonaparte 
We shall see. 
Do nit fail to read the article in this 
paper taken from the National, Intelli- 
genoer, "showing Op*1'the stdtb of the 
finances of tho Government, Wo are 
very sorry wo pannot give the report of 
Mr. Dclmar in full. It js a stortliog 
document, and if the Northern electors 
do not sec ruin in the election of Grant, 
whilst they look over Mr. Delmar's fig- 
ures, they are truly blind. 
IIow thb Spanish Rkvolution af- 
fects Cuba.—Tho atoamor Missouri, 
from Havana, Sept. 26, arrived at New 
York on Thursday, The intelligence of 
tho progress of the Spanish revolution 
wgs furpighd officially by Minister Con- 
cha to the Captain General; who had fur- 
nished tho favorable dispafches to the city 
press for publication, something never 
done before. Other dispatches, supposed- 
to be not so favorable, wore suppressed. 
Much dissatisfaction is reported to exist 
amongst the Spanish navy officers at Ha- 
vana. 
 «.  
Death or Hon. G. W. Summers.— 
We learn that George W. Summers, who 
died at his residence in Kanawha, West 
Virginia, on the 16th ult , was a native- 
of Fairfax county but removed at an 
early age to Kanawha, where He has re- 
sided ever since. He was a man of 
marked ability, and great weight add in- 
fluence in public affairs,, in bis palmly 
days. An able lawyer and an eloquent 
orator, be soon rose to a prominent'posi, 
tion. He served in the Legislature, and 
in the House of Representatives of the 
United States, for several terms. He 
represented his district in two of the 
State Conventions for revising the con- 
stitution, and was also a State Judge,— 
In all these oapaoities his talents were ac- 
know lodged, and placed him in the fore 
most ranks of our statesmen. He bad 
been in declining health for some time, 
and his death therefore was not unex- 
peeled.—Alexandria Gazette. 1
 I —pa. 
A Cdbiosity.—We were shown a 
few days sinco, a lot of very fine Straw- 
berries of the "Agriculturists" variety, 
which grew upon tho farm of our es- 
teemed friend, Mr. S. A. McMeohan, of 
this place. The largest of these berries 
measured three inches in oiraumferanoa. 
Mr. M. informs us that he has boon 
gathering them since the first of Sopt., 
and that there are now on tho vines bor - 
riea, some green and some ripening, and 
that some of the vines are in bloom.— 
We never before heard of Strawberries 
growing in September and October.— 
The "Agriculturist" is the only variety 
that has produced this marvellous result 
—Moorfield Adv., Oct. 2. 
Students for Washington Collage are 
daily arriving The prospect is more 
flattering than at qpy previous time For 
an increased number of studonts. 
We understand that the fall session 
of Hamden Sidney College has opened 
with seventy students and that many 
others are texpected to Tjoin their 
ranks. 
LATEST BY MAIL. , 
New Orleans suffered from a severe 
storm. Much of the oity wrs inundated 
and a great deal of damage has been 1 
done. 
There is trouble between the whites 
and negroes'ip Sk Lahdry Parish La. 
The Mobile Register favors tho annex- 
ation of Cuba. 
Richard H. Dana, jr. has been nomi-, 
nominated as the anti-Butler Republi- 
can candidate for Congress in the 5th 
District of Mass. 
The greatest mass meeting ever held 
in N. Y. oity took place on the night of 
the 5th. The Democratic torchlight 
procession was ten miles long, and over 
90,000 persons were in prooossion.— 
Every ward was represented. ■ The 
streets were ablaze with lights, rockets, 
fire paintings and fire balloons. 
The Democrats had an immense Mass 
Meeting in Pittsburgh on the 5th, wind- 
ing up with a torchlight procession, 
speeches &a., at night. Hon. G. H. 
Pendleton was there. 
conheotiodt election. 
Habtfobd, Oct. 6.—Town eleotions took 
place to-day throughout the.State. Hart- 
ford gives 760 democratic majority over last 
fall and one hundred over last spriag. New 
Haven gives 919 democratic majority more 
than last faff, though less than last spring. 
The Hartford Times, demoeratie, says that 
iu the scattering returns from the various 
counties the democrats gain largely, showing 
that had there been a general ticket they 
would have giveu 6,000 majority. 
New London, Or., October 6.—The repub- 
licans have elected the town clerk by 86 ma- jorty. The democrats carried the rest of the 
ticket by 16 majority. 
FROM EUROPE. 
London, Ootober 5.—A dispatch 
from Madrid states that Manoz has re« 
signed the presidenoy of tho junto. Afl" I 
utrre suooeeds him. Aqutrre has ap- 
pointed Serrano general in«ohief. 
Paris, October 9—A dispatch from 
Madrid states that Ole Zug, who was 
named as minister of foreign affairs, has 
declined a position in tho new oahinet. 
General Prim is at Barcelona. He is 
expected to arrive hero to-morrow. , 
BANKRUPTCY of the GOVERNMENT. 
A DEFICIT OF §154,000,000 1 
AMTOVNDINU 1»K VULOmKNTV. 
AVERAGE YEARLY EXPENDITURES 
$400 000,0001 
THE PUBLIC DEBT INCREASIBC! 
[From The National Intelligencer.] 
OFFICIAL STATBMKNT. 
DEFICIT IN THE TREASURY THfi HscAt YEAR 
OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FODR MIL- 
LIONS OF DOLLARS, RESULTING FROM RADI- 
, t^ieirapnifNjfnppBCi >_ (JM y/ , i. I ?!. | 
Various statements _p/ Federaljrtcoipts 
and czpidenturoE have horatoforo been 
published, purporting to come from in- 
dividuhls or fiersensln office, but having 
no legal charge of the.bopks and accounts 
of the Trfinsnry Depart nlenti and nO le- 
gal or official authority to give any Cer- 
tificate as to such books or accounts. OF 
course, all such sfatomente arc more 
speculative theories, or conjectural esti- 
mates, and are now shown to be erro- 
neous toi" the extent of hundreds -of mil- 
lions of dollars. We now publish the of- 
ficial statement of Alexander Delmnr, 
Director of the Bureau of Statistics of 
tho Treasury Department,, fhe only offi 
cer authorized by law to ODlleot and pub- 
lish such statistics. This statomen,' 
then is exactly accurate, being taken from 
the books of the treasury, and certified 
by tho only officer charged by law with 
this duty. It will bo perceived from 
this authentic statement, now published 
by us, that the expenditures of the Gov- 
ernment for the last three fisoal years 
were as follows:, j, j ^ 
For 18A5 fl,  ATI 101 (ii For ises-r   SM 444 291 34 For 1807-8  414 013 604 1* 
Those expenditures for the last ftaO&l 
year were not actual war expenditures,. 
but were those made In time of profound 
peace, and in the third year after the 
war, and when its great incidental ex- 
penses bad ceased. This statement also 
shows that our expenditures are increas- 
ing, having been $22,469,312,85 great- 
er during the last fiscal year than the 
year precceding. The greatest mistake 
in former uriaiithorized statements was, 
in omitting from expenditures author- 
ized the sum of $144,779,472,25, being 
unoxpendoii bnlanoos of fortaer appropri- 
ations. 
The expenditures specially authorized 
for the current fiscal year will be $482,- 
059,202,23, thus showing an inerei.ee of 
expenditure in the current fiscal year 
ending 30th Juno, 1869, the fouth year 
after the war, of $37,146,508,04, as com- 
pared with tho year preceeding. Here 
too, we find balances outstanding of old 
appropriations, July 1, 1868, $150,- 
417,522,77. 
Tho receipts from all our sources are 
then given, showing "a deficiency on 
the 30th June next of $1541'GOO,00O,'' 
which can only bo supplied by new 
taxes, or another iucreaso of the publio 
debt, to the extent of one hundred and 
fifty-four millions of dollars. In his let- 
ter of March last to the Finance Com- 
mittee, the Secretary of the Treasury 
apprized Congress of the approaching 
disaster, but his warning was -UDneeded 
by Congress. It is clear then that we 
stand on the brink of a precipice, and 
at the bottom of the dark abyss will be 
found, under the Radical policy, finan- 
cial bankruptcy and national disgrace.— 
Indeed nothing oan j save us from im> 
pending ruin but an immediate change 
'of rulers and policy. Elect one more 
Radical Congress, sustained by a Radi- 
cal Exeootivo, and National repudiation 
is inevitable. The peoplejcan change the 
position by a change of policy, asindlcat 
od by the elections this fall. After that it 
will be too late. Great praise is due to 
Mr. Delmar for the prompt and able res 
ply which be - has made to the call 
'made upon him for these statistics. 
We have before us an article from the 
highest and most impartial source, the 
last number of the National Quarterly 
Review, showing the great value of Mr. 
Delmar's statistical tables, which article, 
we hope, will bo perused by the people. 
Mr. Delmar may be abased by Radical 
polltioians, but the aeoaracy of his ta- 
bles and statements, as now given, can- 
not be suocesfnlly assailed. 
Brokb Jail.—Allan McLaughlin and 
Nathan Wymer, one from Hampshire 
county and the other from Pendleton 
county, who have for several months 
been confined in oar jail on a charge of 
murder, broke jail on Tuesday last about 
dark. They had been by direction of 
the Sheriff', allowed the liberty of' the 
yard, though manacled. By some means 
they managed to break their irons and 
picking a hole through the wall, made, 
thctr escape, and are now at large. Mr. 
W ymer left a note, stating that he would 
return to stand his trial, at our November 
court.—Moorfield Adv., Got. 2. 
In some of the fashionable church- 
es in London, programmes of the mu- 
sic are printed and distributed in the 
pews. 
A Massachusetts ice company is 
said to have purchased a lake in Nor- 
way, whence ice may be shipped to 
London. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PUIJUIC SAXjE. 
of 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 
JTBH' .Ittt'EHTISKJUKJI TS ! 
■yiKGINIA ▼ At Rales heM In Uie Clerk's Office of the Circuit 
5£l,rK 01 Vi><!k,nKhan>. County, on Monday, the 6ih of October, 1868, 
13Y Tlnoo nfa dacreo of the Olrcnlt Court of JLS Kocklnahait cnuntr, rendered at the M», 
Term, IR68.1n the ca»e of Peter Lone, Ouard- 
K 8. Mltehall, 
 
 
 PUlDtlir, 
oi-—'a- ^ V 4 , uruara- r». Amanda Andrew and others, Deicndantfi, the undersigned, as Commissioner 
appointed by the said Court, will offer for sale 
^ puo'je auction, on the premises, ON THUUS- DAY, THE 12rh OF NOvEMBE&» 1868, 
A VALUABLE FARM, 
belonging to the estate of Jacob A ndrew, dee'd i.V>n^ 12 miles west of Uarrisonburir, in tho 
county of Uockingham, containing 
llrfneria cff wliich a^c^R^i^^d'of uifch 20 
buaviiy liui- beren. The ianais ofgood quality, Tno im- 
provemfcnts conajst Of V 
TWO GOOD DWELLING HOUSES, ■«o aitnatcd as lo render the land sunceptlble of 
easy division. Into two farms ,- also, a tolerablv 
B
'lSc I"*"1 neceimry out buildings. ' 
.i ff. , n 'a Y0" waterofl, being so arranged tmafitook can hare access to water from every 
i. 'wo no^V'r-f®Uinff springs of ejuvollont wafor—one near each dwelling* The 
i. J8 , Into convenient Oelds, tolerably well fenced, and has on It an OttCHAtlD of su- 
P^irjruit-Gfan kinds. f w ^ This js one <ff the moH desirable farms for 
sale in this Boction of the country, being conve- 
mcptto mills, churohee, schobli, Ac. Persona 
desuinrto purebaae will, do well to examine this land. 
Tbhmh .—One third oaeb, the balance In three 
equal anual payments, the purchaser giving 
mr security for the deferred 
JOHN PAUL, CommiHsionor, Oct. 7 -ts. 
Hagsr.fown Mall eapy II loth isoffico for collection. 
fiarrtso 
till said ai orff. Va. srad bill 
PUBLIC SALE V' 
OF VALUABLE -PERSONAL PROPBRTTI 
THE underaigned, as Administrators of the es- 
tate of Abraham Bowman, deceaaud, will 
w^ytJEK, 1868, the following prBberty i 
12 or U HEAD HORSES, 
Afl^trtbem 2 gdod StaPlonl, 4 brood 
Mares, 3 Saddle Horses^ 6 yomig Mor- 
* : r 1 es, and among the nutitber' aro good Work Hurteay torS good Mitch Cows, 
kOJ OF YOUNG OATTLE, 
60 to 60 head of Hogs, 40 or SO head of Sheep, 1 Uoad Wagon, 1 Puiatatldu Wagon, 1 one-horse Wagon, 1 Buggy, »br 10stands of good Bees, 
WHlfiAT, CORN AND OATS, 
also, » lot of Hay. There Will also be offered 
a portion of the (arming Impldmeats, together With seme '■ • ' •' 
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE. 
^j®_Term8 made known on day ofsale. 
-NOTICE.—All persons having olalniB against 
the said estate are rcqnested to brrng them for- 
ward in proper form lor aettlement, and all per- 
sons who are indebted to the estate are notified 
to come forward and pay up, or settle by note. As the. business is now obaoged it is important 
'to settle np. Long indulgence cannot be giren. 
J.B. <b N. W. BOWMAN, f Oet. 7.-ts Adm'ra of A. Bowman, deed 
VALUABLE ~ 
TOWN PROPERTY 
') at Public sale. 
TTAVINQ pdrchksed'a'farm, and intending to 1)1 remore to it before the Ist of November, 
I will offer at public sale, 
ON MONDAY, THE 19th OF OCTOPKR, 1868, 
«fA the valuable HOUSE AND LOT in which 
nil now reside, containing eight rooms, in- ■"•oluding kitchen and dining room and a 
good cellar, situated on North Main street, iu HMrisonburg. There is excellent water in the 
yanB. The property Is in good repair. 1 will also offer at tho same time the property 
occupied by Mr. T. B. Gay, on the same street, 
furlbef North, and nearer to the depot. This bouse contains six rooms. 
I will sell both properties on good terms, sows 
to gi< e the purchaser uniil the 1st of April to 
make the first payment, by giring negotiable 
"note with interest added. I will also sell, at my residence, on that dar, 
some PERHONAL PROPERTY. Terms made known at the time of sale If the real estate is not sold, j yfin rcnt the bouse 1 live in until the first of April next. 
Sept. 23-ts 8. M. YOST. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
In consequence of the 19tb of October being Court dav, the sale of the above property is 
postponed until SATURDAY, THE 24tu DAY OF OOTOBER, 1868. Oct. e.-ts S. M. TOST. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTmjra. 
OUR recent purchase of Fall and Wiu-^An 
ter Clothing for Ucutlemen, is just at {til band. It embraces ) p 
A FULL ASSORTMENT 
of everything neoessnrv to ocmplete a gentle- 
man's wardrobe, from nis leet to his head. Our goods are all new, well made, and will be Sold as cheap as any clothing at any other honse in the Valley. Wo want everybody who needs 
anything in oar line to 
CALL EX4MINE OUR GOODS & PRICES. 
Our excellent salesman, Mr. JAMES H. VAN 
PELT, will take pleasure lu waiting upon our 
• customers, 
Oct. 7 M. TRUEMAN A CO. Remember the place, nearly opposite the Reg- 
ister dfllcej West Market street, Harrisonburg. 
SjHEIlIFF S NOTICE. 
TO THE TAX-PAYERS OF ROCKINGHAM. The Taxes for the year 1868 are how in the hands otmy Deputies for collection. In addi- 
tion to the new taxes a large amount of tho Tax for 1867 still remains unpaid. Prolnpt payment has now become an absolute necessity . I shall 
expect all to'pay when, called on. Indulgenoe 
is beyond my control.' Tho public necessities demand that the Taxes be paid, and I hope the 
people wUIpromplly respond to this appeal and 
relieve me from tno application of more stringent 
measures. Respectfully, 8. R. ALLEBAUGH, Get. 7, '68-5t Sheriff ol Ruckingham co. 
T. BUftRE £ GROOMS, 
.
! HAVE JUST OPENED 
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY GROCERY AND GENERAL PRODUCE STORE, 
In Hasonio Building, opposite Hill's Hotel, Har- 
risonburg, where they wUl keep oq band all 
kinds of choice GROCERIES and-House-furnish- ing goods. We are prepared to purchnse for 
cash, FLOUR, WHEAT,, POTATOES,, BU/f- 
TEU, EGGS, of any kind of country produce, 
and pav the highest market prices for It.' 
^ Get, 7-tf .ii. 
NOTigE. 
)'o ' OFFICE. O. A. d) M. G. R. B., \ 
-.' Ut. J.OKSON, Oct. 1st, 1868. J 
UVBEIOHTS on this road urn due On the arri- J? val of Goods at the station to which they 
. are consigned; Prom this date no part Of a con- 
signment will: be delivered nutil the whole freight is paid. My instractiaus allow me no dUcrotion In this matter, and 1 hope that parties 
sending for goods will also send sufficient money 
David if. Flick, Samuel Flick, U. M. Rice, admlnlitra- 
tialor of James Flidk, and D. F. Mllehcll, Del'ts, 
IN CHANCERY; 
The objeel of the ahvoeauit is to recover of the de- fendanls, David M and Samuel CMek, 473 00 with In terest thereon from the 1st day ol Meroh, 1363, and to 
attach the estate of the said defendants In tho hands of the defendant B. M. Rice, administrator of James Fliok, and aul Ject tt to pay tho same. And it appearing by an affldavlt Bled In thla causa that the defendants. David M. Flick, Samuel Flick and B, Eranklln Mitchell, are not residents of the Slate of yirglnin, i t is taerefore ordered that thsy do appear here within one month after due publication of thla or* der, a nd do what Is necessary to proleot their Interest In 
this suit. Copy.—Tcste, 
oct 7, 1668-4t A. ST. 0. SPHINKEL, Clerk. Woodson ft Oompton, p. q 
VIRGINIA—At Rnles held in the CIcirk*a Office of the Cirouit'Oturt of RocktoRham county, 
on Monday, the Clh day of October, 18M; 
Win. A. Conrad    PUintiflr, 
r Ti- Abraham Earman, A. 8. By«l, (A. M. Newmnn, and J. N. Liggett,   Defendants, 
IN OHANOKRT. 
a. 141,8 80,t '• t0 • vendors Hen of the Pliintiff, on the traot of land lately occupied by the for $1,145, with intcreit from the 13tb day of Maroq,-16d3. And it appearing by an affi- davit filed in this cauie, that the defendant, Abraham Earmon, is not g resident of the State of Virginia, It Is 
there fere ordered that he appear here within one month 
after due publlealion of this order, and do what is ne- 
cessary to protect ;hls Interest la this suit. 
.. Copy.—Tcste, bet r, 1888 41 A. sr. C. SPRINKKL, Clerk. 
'Woodeon It Cotnpton, p. q. 
~ IKGINIA. At Rulee held In the Clerk's Office of the County ft^rtof Rockingben, on Monday, the 6th of October, 
Josiah S. Roller,     Plaintiff, 
' vs. G. H Carpenter,   Defendant, 
IN ASflDMPSlT UPON AN ATTACHMENT 
The objeet of this snit is to recover against the de- fendant the sum of $98,05, at the least, with l«gal in- terest thereon from the 1st day of September, 1807, till paid. It appearing from an affidavit filed that the 
said defendant^ O. H. Carpenter, is not a resident of this State, it is therefore ordered that he do appear hero irithln one month after due pblication of this order 
and do what is necessary to protect his interest in the 
said suit. Cofcy.—Teste, Oct 7, ISOihiw L. W. GAMB1LL, C. R. C. 
.'W" 1 — T7"IR(HNIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's 
v Office of the Circnit Coarl of Rockinghaxn County, 
on Monday, tho 8th day of October, 1808, 
Charles A. Yancey, Com'r. Ate., Plaintiff, / i V». ' A. J* Warflcld  Defendant, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this snit it to snforoo the vendor's Hen 
upon a trkct of land in tho plaintiff's bill mentioned. 
.And it appearing by an affidavit filed iu this cause 
that the defendant is* not a resident of the State of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that he do appear here Within one month after due publication of this order 
and do what Is necessary to protect his Interest in this 
suit. Copy.—Tcste, Oct 7,1868 -iw A. ST. C. SPRINKKL, Clerks Yancey, p. q. 
T)AILROAD TIES WANTED.—W«nted on 
Xt the line ol the O. A. <fe M. G. llnilt-oxd, be- 
tw een Harrisonburg and Tlmberville, in Rock- 
iugham county, a large quantity of 
GOOD RAILROAD TIES 
We want to commence trsck-laying by 15th of September. Those who have contracted to fnr 
nisb ties will please hurry them up. We shall be in need of them. Uaj. A. II. JOHNSON 
will be in Harrhonburg to attend to contracts. 
Oct 7-tf O. A. A M. G. R. B, CO. 
Attention, firemen i A meeting of the Harrisonburg Fire Com- pany will he held at 7 p. m., on Saturday next, 
at the Court-houae, ocl7-lt 
TO THE LADIES I Call and examine the 
stock of beautiful Fancy Articlea, elegant 
Perfumory, Ac., for sale at 
ect7 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
fTSHE best Tobacco, at 25 cents per plug, oan X be bought at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
A FINE articlo of Tobacco, as good as any 
In town, is the liable Twist, which can be had at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. oc7 
piGARS, wholeaale and retail, atESUMAN'S 
v-4 Cigar Factory. oc7 
A FINE artic e of Navy Tobacco, at 
oc7 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Sto-e. 
s   
1868. FALL AND WINLKR 1868. 
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper thao any other Honse in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to bo 
made in the best style, because I don t buy them 
ready made, but get tbem manufactured my 
self in the latest and beat sty lea. Such as CA8S1MERE SUITS, 
HARRIS CASSIMERE, 
TIGER SUITS, 
CASSINET SUITS, 
and a large aasorfment of BOY'S SUITS.— Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
simere, Silk and Satin Vests, and Overcoats. A 
very large assortment of dress suits of all de» 
scriptions, that 1 will oiler to sell at tho lowo.t prices. Also, a large assortment of lino Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all descriptir ae, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wool Overehirta, suspenders, Hand 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knivea, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes,Smote Pipes, Shawl Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen 
to twenty live cents per box. A number one Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Oasaimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac, 
We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit tbem in quality and price, Remember the place. 
8. QHADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
Sept. 16. Harrisonburg, Va. 
NEW PRODUCE AND 
COMMISSION HOUSE, 
three door, above L, Wiee A Sons' store. West 
elds ol the Court House Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
I WILL always pay the highest cash prioo for Flour, WheaL Goro, Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard, 
Bntter, and all kinds of Country Produce. 
" I will at all times keep on band for retail, 
FLOUR, COBNMEAL, BACON, LARD, BUT- 
TER and YKGETABLKS. I will also alwajs keep on hand a good lot of line 
Family Groceries, 
which I will sell on the verv best terms. I will 
also do a FORWARDING and COUMISSIDN ira-iDess, upon a fair basis, and advance liber- 
ally oo coimgnmenta. 
Dealers in produce of any kind will find it to 
Ihoir interest to call qt the new Produce and Oommiseion Bouse, when they have anything 
to sell or to buy. 
Families in town will find it to their interest 
 *OR ajti.K. 
PUBLIC SALE 
ValDable personal property. 
H^lNPi',1lthe,,far,n on which I now re- 
ffOBEB* 186N8F,i(DA,Y' TnE 161,1 "FOC 
All my Houachold and Kitchen Fumituro i„.i„ai  Bed., Bedding, Bureaus, Staid^il^nS'^mo.'t 
everything useful and necessary' fa? h.u"2cPpb,2 
Three head of good Work Hortet: One iuckllng Colt- Five hendof Milch Cowo : Nine head of flogs • 
abcot ISO bushels 
« Ton. if iUy° VHl: .bout8 or 
nil- rtP" w'.U* *n<i *n Evaporator; 
^ - 
VtSiL^^yS;™' 10 J'*,ent ni"'. "d • 
Dried Fruit, Apple and^Wh Butler, ofie iko-horiS 
^1™*"' r'ow'' Harrows, and varioS, oth unnecesiarj to eoumcrate. 
S^MS.ACMOn,blo'.'Simade hnnwn at aale, 8cdt 23 td
' ABRAHAM WENOER 
GEORGIA LAND FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE/ 
I OFFER#or sale, or In oxchango for Wrbpertv in Rockingbam countv, Va., 
Two Plantations In Georgia. 
One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and la 
Htlfto of n 1iR."®" 2 tl'e citj n Rome, State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
Sf Rome mil®a uf thc c>'r 
—X new Railroad, now in conrse 
, construction, passes through both plantations. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both placee are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
plantations ai a We" watered by running 
®S».TERM8—Moderate, and tho title good. 
riaonburg0, Va " Honry 8hacklett' U»r- 
Sapt. 9. 1868.tr 
PjtTFJrr JnEDtCUTES. 
^ R O S A D A L jTST^e,^ 
TF1 
GREAT Bt/OOD PURIFIER I 
CORKS | SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH A8— 
COINA8Rrtp9,puiln A8 fcNhAROB. L^KGEMEMT and ULC'tlUTlON OF THE GLANDS, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS UTERUS. CHRONIC RHEDMATISM ' ERUPTIONS OF T H E SKIN ' CHRONIC BORE EYES. AC.. AC., AC., 
—ALSO — 
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORMS! 
DISEASES OF WOMEN. I,0)!S cf Appetite, Sick Headache. Liver Complaint 
Fain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Oraval 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
-And all the diseases of the 
Blood, Elver, Kidneys A Bladder. 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR 1 
ROSADAL1S eradicates every kind ol humor 
and bad taint and restores tho entire srstem to A healthy condition. 
It Is perfectly Harmlbbb. never producing the 
slightelt injury. 0 
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY. 
The articles of which it is made are publiahed 
around each bottle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FAO- ULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS 
OF OUR REST CITIZENS 1 
For testimonials of rema-kable cures, see the 
"Boeadalis" Almanac for this year. 
PREPARED ONLY BT 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO.. 
222 BALTIMOKl 8TBK1T, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVJSR TWHSRB / 
July 15, 18GP.-y 
EaVTLER'S 8URK CURE 
Han never yet failed to cure the eerereil 
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor- bus, Diarrhea, I*lux, Colic, Summer Complaint in Cnildren, rfc. Manufao turcd by W. M. Ektlke a Co., Shepherds- town, W. Va. Price 85 cents per bottle Full direcliona on each bottle. See clr 
culort. Sold every where. No cure, no pay Every person should keep It con- 
stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. fjllfi y * 
TV/TANHOOD' 
A'A- now LOST, HOW KESTOREDf 
#Ju8t published, a new edition of Dr. Cvlvir- 
will's Cxlibratxd Esbat on the radical cure (without medicine) of Spbrbmatobrhoia, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Lost- 
es, Impovbnot, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im- pediments to marriage, etc; also. Consumption, Epi- lbpbt, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual 
extravagance. Price, In a sealed envelope, only 0 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, eleaf ly demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful prac- tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may bo radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, ami eltoctu- 
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. O^This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth and every man in the land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope^ to any address; pottpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Or.Culverwell's "MarriageGuide** price 26 sentr address the publishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO 127 Bowery, New Yor k, Post Office Box 4680. September 23/1868.-y 
STOrJES I 1868. STOWJEai 1868. 
TINWARE I TINWARE I TINWARE I 
N. L. GREINER. (llllfBDIATSLT UHDEE IHB OO 11 HOlfWEALTH OrrlOl,) 
HAS made arraagementa to supplv the citi- 
zens of Bockingham with all kinds and Btylea of COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
this fall and winter. He alwaja prepared to do 
all kinds of work in bis lino at short notice, and 
upon the most reasonable terms. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
pot up in the best manarr, and with promptnoss 
and dispatch. Every description of TIN w ARB 
kept constantly on hand. 
«S9uCopi>, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any kind of country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Thankful for past patronage a contin- 
uance of the same is respecffully soRcited U » OO 4i> Wl " * X-. nnwwwwwM Sept. 23-tf N. L. GREINER. 
FAIBB ANK'S 
to call upon me, and buy what they need, as they 
can always be supplied in quantitie. to suit. 
BuBinesslwit! he done only on fair and honora- ble principles, -and I solicit the patronage of any 
to pay their whole freight. Otherwise diaap- pointmenls will undoubtedly occur. . . 
Dot. 7-at O. W. MURPHY, Agent. 
Ovriot XsLAKP BuiPOa OO., \ 
CofiiiAn's Stosb, Sept. 15, 1868, J 
UlSXTION.—Subscribers to tho Oapite 
oqk uf the Island Bridge Qpmpany are r qalred to pav to the Treasurer, on or before the 
10th dpty of Octobqr next, the sum of Ten Do|. lars per share, in addition to the requisitions beretorore made. By order of the Board of Di- 
rectors. GEO. W. MILLER. iup23-2w Treas'r I. B. Oo. 
Qnn NEW FLOUR BARRELS FOR SALE. OUU Delivered In UarrUnnburg at 65 cents. 
Apply at this ollloe lor particulars. 
HOBTKTTEH'B. Drake's. Mishler's. snd Mc- Leaq's Bitters, at OTT'B Drug Btcrs. 
TO {PAINTERS 1 A NEW ARTICLE 1 Just received, a new preparatioa: Pate 
White Lead and Zino combined, w arranted free from all adulterations—said to he the moat du- 
rable Paint in the world, covering more space 
to the pound tbah any other white paint extant. Also best Buck Lead and the Franklin Lead, 
wfth a great variety of colon, dry and oil. 
Paint Brushes, Graining Combs, Putty, Linseed Oil, Ac., Ac; Alt the foregoing articles wUl be 
sold at the very cheapest rates for oash. 
Get. 7. DOLD'S DRUG STORE. 
fjnHE CELEBRATED 
RED JACKET AX^S. 
and the BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES fur sale 
at the old establiabed Hardware Store of 
Oct7 LUDWIQ A CO. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good Jour, 
neymau Shoemaker, to do men s fine work JOHN T. WAKEN1GHT. 
Oct 7-tf  isonburg, Va. 
MOTHERS' Breast Oiotbs, to relieve pain 
and prevent the gathered breast. Not a 
single case of disappointment in the use of thesa 
clothe has been reported- For sale at 
oc7 DQLD'S Drug Store. 
PATENT Axle Grease for aale at DOLD'S 
Drag Store. oc7 
WILL reoetve a supply of Qattysburg Katu- 
^lysiuo Water, tor the radical eure of Kbeumatiam and kindred affacliona—disordered 
oondilion of the Kidneys, Ao. . 
oc7 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
friends and the public. 
^aTTerms cash In purchase and sale. 
B. P. FLETCHER, 
augfi Sm Agent for John P. Brock. 
GWATHMEY BROS., 
WHOLESALE 
Grocer* and Conuniuion Merchant*, 
HO, 13 WlDl WATER BTRERT, 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. 
REFER TO First National Bank, Citizens' Bank, Norfolk; Messrs. Spotts A Gibson, J. 
R. Allen, Richmond, Col. M. G. Harroan, Mes 
srs, Powell A Blackley, Staunton, Hurt A Co., 
Lynchburg- Messrs Bonsai A Co., Baltimore: Capt. Henry Fisk, Genl. Sup't Trana. N. A P., S. S., and Va. A Tenn. Railroads. Jy29 tf 
IMPORTANT TO MILLERS, AND THOSE 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
8. 8. 110X/L.ENBEUGEK, 
Wiiliaksi-oui, Mn, 
Offers his services to all those who may be in 
need of the services of a competent MILL Wright. 
Having had many years experience in Mary- land and Virginia, be is confident of giving en- 
tire salisfaotion. Address me at WilTiamsport, Maryland, jamt 8. S. HOLLENHKROEK. 
T. T. QWIK. S. 1. naCEDAH: B. L. TOLSO*. 
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO.. 
COHMINSION HEUGHANTS, 
Water Street, Near King, 
sep 23-tf ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
FOR SALE—A No. 1 aet of Roll Carding Ma- 
chines with Plekers, complete. Will be 
STANDARD 
STANDARD 
STANDARD 
SCALES. 
SCALES/ 
SCALES. 
FAIRBANKS A CO., 
245 West Baltimore Stree, BALTIMORE, Mdi 
RR. TRA"K, Weigh Look, Depot, -Hay, 
• Coal, Dormant, Warehouse, Platform, Counter, Union, Family, Butohec'a Druggist's. Jeweller's and Bank Scales. Over one hundred modifications, adapted to 
every branch of business where a correct ana desirable scale is required. fe20-y dEO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
WART MANN'S 
BOOKSTORE. 
FRESB ARRIVAL 
I AH now receiving a general and oomph ts 
assortment of 
School nod Miscellaneous Books, Paper, Env 
velopos, Ink, Puns, Slates, Albums, 
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, ETC.. ETC. 
They have been purchased on the most favor- 
able terms, and will be sold at low prices for 
otuA. Remember, mine are cash prices. Sept 23 H. T. WAUTMANN. 
LOST.—At Mr. Bbowalters' sale, near Green- 
mount, ou Wednesday last, the 16th Inat., 
I lost from my pocket an envelope, directed to 
me, containing TWENTY DOLLARS and some lo or 20 cents, I will pay a suitable reward for its recovery, WM. FURRY, Auctioneer, 
Bridgcwater, Va. s«p23-tf 
sold obsap lor cash- 
marlS-tt 
tEnquire of 
J. D. PRICE A OO. 
GTkUSADALlS" lor the cure of Rerofulaliq XV all Its forms, for sale at DOLD'S 
June IT vt—■.—. Drug Btorai
Ivhe 6ltl ^ommottivcaUh. 
IfA.UKISONBURQ, VA. 
'.Vcdiicotlny MornUig, October 7, I8G8. 
Niwspapkh Decisions.—Any person who tskes a ♦•sper regularly from the PostofBce—whether direcletl 
o his name or another, or whether he has subscribed or |.oi—it responsible for the pay. If a person orders his 
naper discontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the 
'Ublisher may continue to tend it until payment is 
I jade, and collect the who'.e amount, whether It is ta- 
ken from the office or not The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the roetoffice,or romoving and leaving them uncalled 
for, isprima/aete evidence of intentional fraud. 
OONSKRVATIVB STATE TICKET. 
AGAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION, 
FOR GOVBENOR. 
COL. ROBERT E. WITHERS, 
OF LYNCIIBURG. 
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR. 
QEW. JAMES A. WALKER, 
OF PULASKi. 
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
1
 J. L. MARYB, JR., 
OF SPOTTSVLVA5J1A. 
FOB CONQKB8SUAN AT I.ARGK. 
COL. MABMADUKE JOHNSON, 
OP RICHMONO. 
TOR HOOSB OF DKLKOARKS. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
JOHN PAUL. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Fire Company. 
When in 18G5 there was an expectation 
that the Virginia Militia would be re-orgnn- 
ized, our male citizens, between the ages of 
18 and 45 years, made a general rush for the 
formation of a fire company in Harrisonburg. 
A company was made up and organized at 
that time. Soou our masters at Wasljington 
concluded that the Virgiuia "corn'810111" mi- 
litia would bo very dangerous to the 
peace of the United States, and the great 
govsrument foot coming down upon it the 
militia business was "crushed cut," and Vir- 
ginia's old favorite Adj. General was forced 
to bear the mortiQcatiou of the complete dis- 
banding of his old •'pets." 'Ihu same day 
the fire company became a shadow and has 
so remained. True, the roil was in existence 
hut that was all. The company held no 
meetings, had no parades, and the fact of 
there being a fire engine iu town was not 
clearly knowu. Now, that the old lumber 
box has been repaired, and put in good order, 
would it not be arefiection upon ourathiot- 
ic young men to permit a town the size of 
this to remain longer without a good and ef- 
ficient lira company ? We think so. Be- 
sldesthis, we have the material to foim also 
a first-rate hook and ladder company. Are 
there not enough of cur citizens ready and 
willing join these companies to make up an 
VfHcicot fire department in Harrisonburg? 
Wo believe there are, and wo hope the pride 
of our citizens will nut permit this important 
malter to go any longer unattended to. 
To this end then, all who are disposed to 
go into these companies are invited to meet 
ut the Court-house, on Saturday evening 
next, ai 7 o'clock, p.m. There will be a 
new enrollment and re-organization, election 
of officers, &c. Let all attend. 
Plc-Nio at McGahcysvUle. 
The Bic-Nic of the Friends of Temper- 
ance of McGuheysville, on Saturday last, was 
well attended, the audience being variously 
cslimated at from three hundred to four hun- 
dred. The procession was formed about 10 
o'clock, A. M., at the Gorman Reformed 
Church, headed by the Mt. Crawford Band, 
and proceeded to a grove near the village 
where addresses were delivered, &o. Tho 
exercises commenced wiih prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Liggett ; an ode was then sung by the 
Friends of Temperance. After its oonciu- 
sion, S. J. Price, Esq., was introduced, who 
delivered a neat little address of about 25 
miuutes length. Rev. J. S. Gardner next 
.entertained tho audience with one of bis Gue 
efforts. He seemed to be perfectly at home 
on the topic of temperance, and bis statisti- 
cal information very Interesting. After the 
conclusion of Rev. Mr. G.'s address tho au- 
dienco were invited to dinner. One of the 
visiting members informed us, that had Del- 
mouico witnessed and tasted the profusion 
and excellence of the table of good things 
spread on this occasion, he would never again 
claim to bo the prince of caterers, but would 
yield the palm of superiority to the matrons 
and lasses of McGaheysville. 
After diuner, which was greatly enjoyed 
by all, Rev. Mr. Liggett entertained the as- 
sembTage in a brief address, which was well 
received. He was laboring under a slight 
iudisiiositiou which prevented more extended 
remarks. Rev. Mr. L. was followed by W. 
S. Rohr, Esq., in one of his fasoinatibg ef- 
forts, sparkling with gems of thought, and 
fxhibitiug great research and power in the 
cliniinalion of his subject. Mr. R. was fol- 
lowed by our young friend J. E. Roller, Esq., 
who delivered one of the finest speeches we 
ever heard on tho subject of temperance. Wo 
hope he will consent to favor our citizens 
with au address on that subject during tho 
coming winter. After Mr. Roller bad con- 
clude.l his address, Rev. Mr. Gardner deliv- 
ered a few conoludlng remarks, when tho 
procctsiou was again formed, and marched 
to the Methodist Church, where a benedic- 
tion was pronounced by Mr. Liife, 
I'rcBideat of the McGaheysville Council. 
At night a re-union was hold at the hall of 
the Friends of Temperance, where several ad- 
dresses were delivered, among which deserv- 
ing of monlicn was that of J. Ed. Penny- 
backer, Esq. 'Mr. P.'s speech was clothed in 
be lutiful ianguage, and delivered in an im- 
pressive style. "Old Mexico" (Wm. Reod,) 
favored tho Council with a speech, replete 
with facts and anecdotes. 
The members of the Harrisonburg Council 
who were present, unite in assorting the 
day to have been one of the most pleasant 
they ever spent, and express their admiration 
of-t'nfi manner iu which tho citizens of Mc- 
Giiheysville entertain pic-nickers. 
The McGaheysville Council initiated 81 
active and six associate members last week. 
t odey's Lady's Book 
For Octet.cr, is up to time. We have so 
piten . Mnmendcd this Magazine, that it is 
e y necti'.'ury to say that it is as good as 
ever, Lrightotiug with age. Address L. A. 
tiui'ity, I t Udelphia, Pa, $fl per annum. I 
Death of MHiy Maybo. 
We neglected last week to mention the 
death of old "aunt Milly," as she has been 
familiarly designated for nearly half a cen- 
tury. She was one of the best negroes we 
have evgr known, and not enly her own col- 
or but a very large portion of out white cit- 
izens will long remember her many acts of 
kindness, and her handy readiness in any 
place she was called to fill as a servant. She 
was hcocst and industrious, and generosity 
was one of her marked virtues. She led a 
pious life, always dealing out smiles with fa- 
vors. She never seemed low-spirited, which 
made her, together with her other qualities, 
ao efficient nurse in the chambers of the sick. 
Bhe had always been free, and was ono of 
those who never believed the "Yankees" 
were such good friends of her race as they 
pretended to he. In the hour of death her 
unfaltering trust in God, gave to her family 
and friends tho assurance that she had "a 
title clear to mansions in the skies-" Her 
ago was unknown. 
A lack of hose to our fire engine was se- 
verely felt at the recent fire. Now that the 
fall season is upon us, the worst period of- 
the year for tho frequency of fires, We would 
respectfully urge upon tho town authorities 
to provide hose io sufficient quantity to be 
of practical service. We should have reser- 
voirs upon either hill, east and west of town, 
which would furuish walpc.sufficient.to meet 
the requirements of a grca1- flfS," but in the 
absence of these important works, We should 
have pleuty of good rubber hose, which 
would iu some measure oompcnsals for the 
oilier deficiency, "Furmiug a liob," to some 
pond, well, cistern or spring, may have an- 
swmed in by-gone days, but io these days of 
improved appliances, wo should be so pro- 
vided as to be ready at all times to fight fire 
with Bomothing of a fair show in tho combat. 
Burkc's Weekly for Boys and Girls. 
This paper seems to be as popular at the 
North as in the South, if we are to judge from 
the favorable notices of the Northern press. 
Tho'Record,' published at Boston," pronoun-: 
ccs it "a perfect succes s" The editor says: 
"Wo know of no other paper that affords an 
equal amount of cntcrtainmeut and instruc- 
tion. It is worth double its subscription 
price." The San -Francisco Spectator says 
it is "a beautiful specimen of typography 
and filled with rxcollent reading," and the 
'Household," published at Brattleboro, Vt., 
pronounces it equal to tho best ot the juve- 
niles of tho country. The September uum- 
ber is just received, and is even handsomer 
than its predecessors. Terms $2 a vear. J. 
W. Buike & Co., publishers.' 
Accident. 
Mr. Madison Dixon, a carpenter, who was 
engaged in the erection of the new Episcopal 
church in this place, fell Jrom the,first floor 
to the basement of the building, a distance 
of about 11 feet, on Monday last. Fortun- 
ately no bones were broken, although he re- 
ceived severe internal contusions. He re- 
ceived the professicuai attention of Dr.T. C. 
Williams. The injured mau is doing well. 
O. C. Sti ulikq has just received and is 
opening a largo stick of goods at his confec- 
tionery store, on Main street. He is loo busy 
to write a new advertisement this week, but 
ho invites the public to call and see him in 
the meantime, innd he will be found ready 
to serve his friends, and show them all the 
novelties to be seen in his curiosity shop. 
We like to speak of liberal dealers, and 'Cut' 
is one of that class, therefore give him a call. 
The New Eclectic, for October, 
Messrs. Turnbull & Murdoch, Baltimore, 
editors, is a number of unusual interest and 
variety. The editors have mastered the dif- 
ficult art of securing this last essential of the 
popularity of such a miscellany, withoutaao. 
rifioiug any of its solid and instructive aim 
and character. In a happy combination of 
the best magazine qualities, the October num- 
ber of the New Eclectic is unsurpassed. 
L. U. Ott has removed to his new store 
room, and has just received and opened a 
very large fresh stock of every kind of good3 
to be found fn a first-class Drug Store. We 
believe he has tho handsomest establishment 
in the Valley, and being a clever dealer, we 
commend his house to the patronage of phy- 
eycians and others, who want to purchase 
large or small orders. 
The Literary Pastime. 
It is eouceded that the Literary Pastime 
is one of the most sprightly, eutertuining and 
attractive literary papers in the United 
States. As a matter of ^Stato pride, there- 
fore, it behooves the people of Virgima to 
extend the most cordial and liberal enobur- 
agemcut to the enterprising and worthy pub- 
lisher of this excellent literary journal. A. 
F. Crutchfield, Editor, Richmond, Va. 
Dn. S. M. Dold,- Druggist, advertises a 
new paint to-day, and calls the attention of 
Painters to it. He keeps a general assort- 
ment of all articles in the drug line, also, 
perfumeries, notions, etc. Ho offhrahis goods 
low, and dealers may find it to Ihbly,' advan- 
tage to call upon him. 
 m , ".i ■ 
Lippincott'g Magazine, , 
For October, has been received. If is the 
first copy we have ever seen. We are'pleased 
to say it meets, in all respects, the hieh opin- 
ion we had formed, and is fully equal to the 
promises of its prospectus. It is a young 
candidate for favor; and wo do not doubt will 
meet with abuudaut success. 
Wo are.requested by Major A. H. John- 
son, of the O. A, & M, G. R, R., to say 
that the Company are still in want of a large 
number of cross-ties between Harrisonburg 
and Timberville, for which they will pay 
cash up to November lnt, 1868, bee adv. 
Tbiteman & Co-, have received their New 
Goods. Mr. J. U" Van Pelt will ho found 
at this house, and everybody knows that 
"Jim" is the very soul of accommodation.— 
These gentloraeu declare they will not be 
undersold, and we judge it is true, 
too. Call and see them, 
Chabley Esiiman, tho great cigar man, 
on Main Street, has a whole lot of new ad- 
yertisemeuts this week. Ho will do ail be 
says. Bead his advertisements and then go 
see him. 
Couaiderable sensation was created o- Mon- 
nay by a belhim rcene visible on our slreels. 
Ao ox caparisoned in horse harness drawing 
a wagon load of produce created tho senes, 
tiOD. 
D. M. Switzer, fashionable Merchant 
Tailor, South of the Court-house square, has 
ropleuUbed aud now presents a full line of 
beautilnl goods. He knows how to convert 
them into well-made, good-fitting garments, 
jm everybody knows, and be offers bargains 
to those who desire to present a genteel ap- 
pearance. Drop in and sec him. 
The Musical Advocate, 
For October is ou our table, and preseuls 
its usual interesting variety. It looks neat 
aud fresh. Only $1.26 per year. Kieffer 
& Roiib, EdiUrs and Proprietors, Singers' 
.Glen, BockinJjhim county, -lASSH 
Will tho Meaars. Cooner please flood ui Sopt. 
Noj Typographic Mcaaengcr 7 
MAKtiiEr>r" 
In the Presbyterian Church of Zionazille, Boon connty, Missouri, at the dedication of tho Church, by Rev. J. S. Oeland, of ludinapolii, 
Ind., John S. Bcazell and Miss Moilie P. Dillard daughter of Dr. 'John Dillard, formerly of Rockingbara county, Va. 
At tho residence of Prof, Campbell, nt Lexing- 
ton, Va., September 30th, 1808, by Rev. Dr. W. S. White, Mr. A. R. Henebcrgor, of-.Harrfs- 
onburg, and Misa Lucy L. Bo^ly. of Lexington. 
At Abirigden, Va., Sept. 20iii, Maj. 1). At 
JorfFB, late ot Harrisonburg^ and. Misp Nannie 
MohtGOmkhy, ofAbingdon. 
September 24th,' 1809, by Rev. Jact/b 
Mr. John A. Brpwn, and Mlas Hannah F.^Hofn 
-all of thia tdunty. U A -U .. -Vllil. - ' viJ T» P— c Septembortmb, bf Ray. Rok jraonrQarber, I 
Mr* .Gideon F. Wenger, and wish Crfthermo 
Bentqiaber Mrf J6^^'%o(iesj' 
and Miss Anna A. Wnilsel—airdf this county. 
September JOth, by Roy. A. Paa Boudey Mr. John 1L Leape, and Miss Sallio A. Lppard—all 
of this county. . - 
September 24th, by Rev. Isaac Lorfg Mr. Wm. D. Shirey, and Miss Eliza A. Gdod—all of 
this county. . 4 • tl 
September 2Dth, by Ror, J. 8. Hill Mr. Wm. H. Rumsey, and Miss Martha L. Wheelbarger 
-—all of this county. _ r 1
 - 
1
 ■. '4 U.sL*- NV 
DILI), 
In Rtaunton, on tli« 2Stli instant, Louis B., 
npred 2 rsars and G months, son.of Jylm. aud K. 
M. Kcl'ley. 
Died of Consumption, at Happji Ureek Sta- 
tion, Va'., on the 24th . Of August, 16G3, Hra. Adelo K. Oder, wife of J. Benson Oder, aged 24 
years, D months and 2 days. 
In Davies County, Missouri, on the 12th of Septenibcr, of Dro'iiay on the Bmtn, John Han- 
son infant son of JewooO. and'Hiitti. UcNiii, 
On Saturday night last, gt hi. residence on 
Mill Creek, in this ociunty, Mr. Damiel Milleb, 
aged about 70 years. 
Fl N A NCIII. A N D C O 31JT1E1C CIA I, . 
—
 *' FitfANfflAX. ' — 
Gold lias been declining for some time, and the scIL 
ing price at the close, In New York, on Monday was 
140*. 
BPEVIJtfj JyOTMV/ES. 
fpo.FARMERS AND PLANTERS. 
THE I.ODI MAN'UFACTURI.Ve COMPANY, the 
oldest nnd laigpjt concern of the kind In iho Culled States, possessing exlmordlnary ^eilrte's for the mati- 
ufticturo of Fertilizers, eon<reUln» eiohubel) the 
nlaht soil,offal, nones nnd dead animal, of New York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey cliiss, has also the (Treat Com [minipaw abbatuirs, offer for sale, In lota to sul- 
customers- 
J j WHja qoN$ j'a , v c 
O lltlLl. • QW u U' i tr iffi utVd 
DOUBLE-REFlKKD POllDRETTB 
Made from night-soil, blood, bonoo, and offal 
yoOBKWttdA ipinvaoi,'A-Mil4 W 
Its leffocts have, been most aotonlohlnj?, doublfug 
tho crops and raaturtng them ten days or two weeks 
earlier. Equal to the best brands of Superphosphat 
fbr Pretent Crop), although sold only.fos 
THIRTY DOLLARS PBH-T6N, 
Paekcd In bbls. of 250 lbs, each. 
BONfi DUST, 
1—COARSE and FINE MIXED. J-ITOE, suitable for Drilling. And 3—FLOURED DONE. 
W« WAEMst tea lloni TO AWitViz Fom. 
equal proportions and drilled in with, the seed, have 
psoduced mos.t remarkable effecte. Sold as low as any article of skfne purity and (tucners In the market. 
n'itrq-phosphate of lime. 
We offer this Phosphate confidently.,as being as good, if not superior, to any .EVF-H madc or sold in this 
market, containing ft larger ntnoiint of gbUfbM Phos- plidte and Ammonia than usual in .Superphosphates.—. For PERMANENT, fts well uS lor Iinmcdlftte powerful 
effoot 111)011 land. IT HA. wo .oti.e 
jrusCEi.LjtJrEo vs. 
L  —— —  —v11 ■ - 7"   J^E\Y GOODS I NEW UUODB 1 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY, NO- 
TION AND TOY HTOGE. 
JUST reeeiv :d and opened a splendid stock of 
NEW UOOUM in my line, as follows : 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, Hunar, Tea, MdUsses, Syraps, Flsli,''! Rice, Starch, tsoda. Cheese such as English 
Dairy, Western, Fine Apple, Swictzer and Lim- 
tfergef, SPICES. 
Qingar, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Urcc, Allspice, Pepper. 
n.i n n ff.iitE. 
THK BALTIMORE 
HAUDWARE house, 
HARRH ONBtJRO, VA. 
DYE-STUFFS, FTC. 
'MaAdcr, Oopperas, Logwood Blue Stone, Al- 
um, Indigo, Snoo Blncking and Bruiihes, Salt 
Fetor, Essence of Coffoo. ALSO, 
Brown Cotton, Cotton Yarn, Sole Leather, 
O-ANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Knislns, Figs, French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, To- bacco, Segars, Snufl", Mntches, Essences of all kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- 
ticlefl, such as arc usually ^ound in an cstablisb- 
A. A. WISE. 
frjp., MIJ^CIIANTS AND CONSUMERS OF I LUHWIG & CO., A TOBACCO. Have ON HAND AMI ARE REOEIVU 
a a4 m e ia irc
effect upjn la , it has No aqn-AL. 
Rkce ta New York355,0(1 per ton of 1,000 lbs. Boe Price Lilts, Circulars, Ac., apply tp , 
IJOOE t WSfiffERBttRN, June 3—6m  Alt zaudlla Ya.^ 
fjp 0E GKKAT KNG LISH^KLMLDY. 
Sir James Clnrlte's' remnle .Dills J 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, Jd. A, Phyficia^ E^rqMtrdinary to the'Queen. 
This itivalunnle hiedfcTne is unfaLUpg in Uwcure of 
all Ihosfl painful and dangerous »»twise»<w wbich'^he female constitution is snbject. It moderates aU'excesscs 
and romtovesall obstructions from wlinVtVcr Qtjasfe. \ 
"I 
.Tlfls^arficnlarly suited. It ^HTirM brihg 
on the monthly period with rcgularfty, and, althoug a j^uerfuj remevdy, docs not contain«juiyUiing hurtlul to 
•isllgbt ouertion, raipTtaTlon m Lnc Hcnrt. Hysterics and 
"Whites,It will elfect a cure whA nil oth^f means have faAod. {Full directions ip the pamphlet' around each 
"*-farjkxMM jA: 
Bewabe or CouNTERFEiffj—Ubserye thonaipeof JOB MOSESion the package^-pvrdiraslr none vHtkouttl—all 
oJM'.'rs are base and worthless imitations. 
a. B.—One Dollar,, with fffteen cents forfljastage, en.- 
closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB 5? Cortlandt Btfeet, New York, will i'»iure a botUo of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sailed, from ail observation. Jan-^O-Ay v 
We ara now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco, 
cmbraciqg every variety of 
ei//-; ivjya ,> ssoKntW trOSAoeo, 
anuff Selfars Pipes aud ail arlloles in the Tobacco line. Our arrangements enable us to furnish our customers Tobacco at very low figures, and our slock has been en- larged so as to meet every demand. The following brands are now in store ; Pfc-yion gravely B. F. Gravely Burnett &; Gravely Fijimo*e • » Intrbductrofi Wktcr lily Kflty Wells Cliarmon 
, W A Simpson P U Christian Excelsior Henry Terry Fig 
• */ Olive Branch Chotun Light Pressed. 
rf*- rt! ,4 
ERflLIZlia! 
^nE Cost of Fertilizeks Reduced 1 
EVERY FARMER CAN MAKE HIS OWN! 
. fiUARANTEED 
Biiuaij TO TMMJE toEsirt 
JKiOiTCHEH jMJm JEWULMUr* 
Two men can make three tons in one day, at a 
cost ofinot over THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS 
a ton. This id no humbug. It will he manufac- 
tured .at. the farm oCRov. Duvia Landis, 2. wi]^ South of Harrisonburg. at FIFTY DOLLARS 
Gold—Buying 891; selling 141. 
Silver—Buying 136; selling 188. 
PONDS AXD STOCKS. 
U. S. 5-20,e iar.5,..,  u s s^o' f>5,. i oa 
»• " " ......1866.'  -..l-OOV 
*» lO-JO's  coupons, ..lOSjg 
*4 4< 7 30'a third...."., .v'.108Ji VirginiaG's CBupons....,,   
**   registered  40 O. A. dJ M. G. R. R 1st & 'Jnd ....^.78@8( O. a A. K. R 1st sixes...  78@Sl do.  2ud " •4«««*.4.s...73(0171 do 3rd u 83vg8i 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
CORRBOTED WEEKLY BY 8IBBRT, LONO A CO. 
Wednesday Moiimno, Oct. 7, 1868. 
Flour—Family, $10 00 Extra,..;   9 00 
" Super  8 00 
il ,.  
*' tra, ........ 11 ,  Wheat  Rye    Corn  Oats  Corn Meal   Bacon, (hog round)  
" Hams   11
 Sidee  11
 Shoulders... .. Salt, V suck,   i Hay  Lard  Butter, (good fresh,)... 
" (common)  
Egg®  Potatoes  Wool, (unwashed)  
" (washed)  
.... 1 7B 
.... 100 76 
  46 
.... 1 00 20 
  23)4 20 
  18 
  4 60 
.... 12 00 18 
...4 S3 16 10 
..... 1 00 
.... 28 40 
RICHMOND MARKET 
Monday, Oetober 6,1868. 
Wheat J white,.   $2 40 
red, '..A  2 30 Oats.......  «...   65 Rye, prime,  1 40 Meal, yellow,    1 25 BaCon, sides,.    18 
'* shoulders,   15 
*• hams, prime coaatry,  21 
« " sugar-cured,  23 Flour, country super......   9 75 
extra......  10 75 
" " family,....  11 75 Corn, white,L.tt..' ...j  1 27 44
 red«..   123 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET 
Monday, Oct. 5, 1868, 
Flour, family, $13 C0@14 00   .44
 extra,  10 50(«)11 00 44
 supei,..  9 5U(u(lO 00 Wheat....  2 00@ 2 40 Corn,  1 16@ 1 25 Oats, 67(0) 68 Bacon, hog'round,   17@ -00 14
 sides,  17(a) 17 j; 44
 shoulders,  14(a) 15 ((
 hams,  18(a) 20 Salt, ground Alum V sack,  1 90(a) 2 25, 
HALT mo RE MARKBT, " 
v ^ Monday, October 5,1S68. 
Flour—W^fltern Stnper and Cut Extra,. 7'^® ® 25 do " Shipping Extra  9 25® 9 75 do City MnTKBUper,....i....A..k;..Ji.u 7 BO@ 0 60 do ** Extra,...;...  10 00@10 26 Wheat, white,   2 40@.'0 00 44
 red.-/v"*" .1 86(04 2 30 Corn, yellow-and white,  116® 1 24 Bacon, sides. clear,M...,4..,   17 44
 8houme^,.;;...;......4...   13@ 14 44
 hums, flugar-cured-,V...  ; tVQU 22 RicC Oarolina,  ;l;........,.....4 10 Uif, :..u.i.'.:.............4^. .....i.. i9(^ 20)1 Cloverieed 8 6t% 9 Ou Timothy Seed L......4..*. 3 OOmJ.3 26 Flaxsecd....... ...V. ; 2 65® 2 76 
HALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET 
Thursday,-October J, 1868, 
WATCHIflAKER ANI* JK WEIjEU, 
R^PECPrFUbLY Informs "bis fHendst and the public generally that he has pcrmandbfly located at Harrisonuurp;, Va., where he 
'is prepared to attend to all work In his 
line upoti reasonflfttle terms Watch- 
ca and Clocks repaired in the heat style, 
and warranted to perform well. 
J&t*- PI . ofjousin eaj> a t tho^ore-room of Li C Myers, Mam strtect) opposite tLe Cbhrt- HouseJ *1 vsmfr H ' y 
W. M- KITLNOUR, 
WATHlttAKEK AXI> JTEWELER. 
DE3IKING to reduce my present large stock 
of Watches, Jewelry, etc., I am 
oflerlng all articles in my line at very JsaR. OKEATLY KEDtlCED PRICES FOll Mr^Et CASH. NOW IS THE TIME to se- 
cure bargains in this deeoription of |Sj3jjA guoda, and my cstablLliment IS THE XEbSmm PLACE, next door to the post-ofDce, HuTrison- 
burg, Va. W. H. BITENOUW. 
■^®,An persons indebted to-mo are requested 
to corno forward and square up at once, as I 
obliged to have what is due mo to pav what 1 
owe. aug26 W. H. lUT'ENOUU. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
W ATCIIM Alt Kit AN II> JEIVELEK, 
HAS the pleasure to announce to the citizens 
of Harrisonburg and Koekingham, that he 
has on hand a large and splendid assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver JfytLand Plated Ware, 4c , 4c., all of 
BaadaQwhioh he offers on the most pleas- laiaB ing terms. His stock of Watch Material is very large enabling him to repair Watches in the 
very best manner, and with dispatch. He war- 
rants bis work for 12 months: Hij store is op- 
posite Court-Uouse, north side. apl5-tf 
ROCKINOUAM FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
Hahbisonbubo, Va. The next session of this Institution will com- 
mence au the UTH OF SEPIEUBElt, 1868, 
and close on the 18th of June, 1869. iSaCTho Principal, who lias had an expo- 
riunce of more than twenty years in teaching, 
will be aided by competent instructors iu all the 
departments, 
TERMSs 
One-half in advance, tho remainder in'Feb. 1869. 
Board, exoiusive of lights and washing, ®16P Higher English Branches! AO Primary, " " . 30 
Ancient and Modern Languages, each, 20 Music, j i hO 
•Drawing and Painting, ' 30 
For further information nddross 
Rkv. P. M. CD6TER, Principal. Aug. 12. 1868.-2m 
nl t rt: fP tiy Be
PER TON, or farm rights will be sold, so that 
Farmers can make all they want at 
$30 IF*ox° 
A sample can be fc^en at Jones' Agricultural 
Warehouse, where orders will be taken for tho Feruliter or farm rights will be sold. 
Sfle large descriptive circulars, or for further information call ou Rev. D. LAiNDJS> or at 
, Jones' A a ri cultural Warehouse, 
augl2-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
A t JONES' jX. AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. PlfiRfOVIAN QUA^O, $04 per tort, cash. 
WHANN'SUAW HONE PHOSPHATE. $64 
viof for, A 
Advertisements forwarded to all newspapers. 
No advance charged on Publisher's prices. AH leading Newipapers kept on file; Information as to cost of Advertising given. 
All orders receive careful attention. Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Oompleto printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Special lists prepared for cuetomers. AdvertUflinents written and Notices secured. 
Ordori from Dusinees Men especially solicited. 
JAISSOLUTION OP CO-PARTNEKSHIP. 
The co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
tween Henry Porremod Charles T. Clippingor, 
under the firm and style of Porrer & Clippinger, in the merchantile business, &C., was disolvtdon 
on the'ilstday of September, 1868. 
The business hereafter will be continued at tho 
old stand, in Harrisonburg, Va., where the books 
nnd accounts maf be found, for the settlement 
and adjustment of the business of the late firm. Sept. 23-4t. HENRY FORRKR. 
YTTAQON.^-A.No. I. new two-horse wagon, 
tV for sale cheap. F^r urlher particulars 
inquire at this olflee. 
NOTE PAPER, Perfumed, and Initial Paper 
.to suit any lady or gentleman, at the Septj. 23. RUOKSTCRE. 
NOVELS—The latest and best at the 
8ep23 BOOKSTORE. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Cheap as they cau be sold 
outside of Baltibioro, at the BOOKSTORE. 
ALBUMS—The prettiest and best ever in Har- 
^•faonbarg,,cheap, at the BOOKSTORE. 
Tl^USItt-i-A well selected stock of new Mosld. JltJL at the >e|.23 • BOOKSTORE. ? 
FJRHATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a most 
excellent combination tor sale at July 29 HOLD'S Drug Store. 
ha e on hand and are receiving 
THE LARGEST AND MOST COM- PLETK ASSOHTMEMT OF 
piysrAs. Tt E ! 
EVER BRftOGHT TO THE VALLEY, CONSISTING' OF ' 
Naila', Horee Khocf, lion, Stool, Nail Rot, 
.Jjforen Shoo Nails. Pieka, Mattocks, HoCk, Barn Door Hangers, Hollers, Bails and Track ■ Ea; Builders, Store and. Front Door ••» ■. j -qi ' Lioka, 
B.-lla, ,o 
JlSlnine and liifle Foinltr, 
Fx - • ^liovois, ,* ' . ■ , 
H.iadCi, Oaf - '" . 
deh Hakes. Folks.'1* !. *f . 
* Loo.-c and Fast J.lfft' ' " ■ ' 
Bnua, Parliament Hinges; **«• 
Light Sft-aji T and Plato Hihgoats.j Sidety Fuse, EngHsh.«»<l iAmericgn Gi ass. Grain, and BlieqHM-tVia. Deet. ing, WhiLc.wasU and Sjcrjubbiog Piuahes, 
,Black and Bright Caniagu and Wagon Springs, 
AXES AND HATCHETS, 
Tikioea, Tongues, Log Chains, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, Spring Horse Fleaina, Plated Kuoona and Forks, Balance Ivory 
,, • Handle Tea and Dessert Knives, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
of English and American Mannfacturc, for Car- pentert, Blacksmiths, Coopers, Shocmakors, 
Cabinet-Makers, and Undertakers. 
1 oelebrated Hand, Rip; ( 
DISSTUN'S j-Tcnant, Cross-cut, Fia-< SAWS, ) ming and Mill, ( 
Also, Spear and Jaokson's English Fifes of cv. 
ory descrlptiou, PUTTY, GLASS of all sizes, 
ANGLE AND STRAIGHT 
Boring: If .Bortiaing JfMc chines. 
Wo are prepared to soli all the above Goods, 
aud ail other artioloe kept In a 
First Class Hardware Store, 
at priocs to suit the irinag, and we respectfully 
ask those who iptend to build duriog the coming 
season, to call and examine our goods nnd pri- 
ces before purchasing elsewhere. 
LUDWIO 4 CO., 2 doors Sooth of the Post-Office. 
Harriaonbnrg, April 1 6m 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT consists 
of Iron, Steel, Horse and Mirle Shoes, Rasps, Files of every description, Braces, Bitr.s, 
Augers, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Cali- pers, Jaokscrews, 
Boring and Mortising Machines, 
Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts, Hakes, Nails, Spikes, Locks, ilioges, Chisels, Levels, 
Planes, Bevels, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw- Slates, Tire-Benders, Screw-wrenches, Picks, [attocks, Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Garden Hoes, Rakes, Hand, Cross cut, Mill, Hook tooth and Circular Saws, Pump chains, 
Slocks for wells and cisterns, 
AXES OF ALL KINDS, 
Hammers, Drawing-knives, Spoke-shaves, a fine 
assortment of 
HARNESS HARDWARE, 
Collin Trimmisgs, Shoe Findings, Mason's Tools, 
Brushes, Cordage, Handles, Drills, Scales and GALVANIZED WIRE, of all sizes, FOR 
CLOTHKS LINES, MUCH CHEAPER THAN ROPE. 1 am much obliged to the Ladies for their pa 
troaage, and I have in theri line, many 
UOVSEMOEt) J§ HTMCtrES, 
such ^ Wooden Ware, Chamber Suits, Fine Ta- ble .Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain Hooks, Pocket Cytjery, Scissors, Knitting Pins and Needles, Dusling'P ans, Eloor Brushes, Dusting Brushes, Ac., &Ci -• . • 
Thankful for past favors, 1 rospectfull v solicit 
the patronage of those who wish to purchase ar- 
per ton, 4 months. . 
BACGU'3 RAW BONE PHOSPHATF, $64 
«)!■ ton., 4 souths. i^con and all kinds of grain taken in ex- 
change. AuglO J.R.JONES. 
Fresh meats of all kinds.—The un 
dersigrted respectfully rtnnounce ^ 
to the citizens ot ifa prison burg that (fllikW ITar l ' inbur  tfyi 
on and after the 10th of September, '"l 
.We will endeavor to furnish .'them 
with the belt of FrMlrMantl of a>l klnda. 
Sept. t6-tf. •t tov. w- g. SLEDD, * B.JJAUBERT; 
NEW EIVERY & FEED STABEE, 
lIARRISOKBnka, VA. 
ANDREW & PAUL, 
HAVING purchased tho rolling-stock belong- ing to II. F.Denton, and having added a 
number of NEW AND HANDSOME BUGGIES 
to the stock, and supplied thomselves with •» 
number of excellent HOltsES, have opehftd, 
AT THE AMERICAN HOTEL STAALES. 
a new Livery and Feed Stable. They pledge 
themselves to the public to keep good stock, and 
to furnish ilat fair prices. They wish it to Lo 
understood that they do n. strictly cash business. 
Hence they expect all who use their teams and 
vehicles to pay for them on their return. We hope to deserve a share of the public pa- 
tronage. NELSON ANi>REW, Sept. 9, 1868-tf PETER PAUL, Ja. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- hum and adjoining counties, that 1 have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main struct, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburt;, Va., and am Idlly prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice aud upon reasonable terms. The sp ciai attention o: tbc LADIES is culled 
to my make of • 
3MDE S .1 tJ W I. K S. 
Ilavinp had much experience in this branch of 
tbc business, 1 fuel eatlslied that I can please 
vheui. All I ssk is that the public will (five me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
cbasiiiK. 
-SHS-I tender my thanks for past patronage 
and rcspecltuiyl ask a continuance of the same- June 17-y A. H, WILSON. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FUHNITDKE at the 
Juno 17 BOOK STOKE. 
VITIUOL, Solution of Tin, Madder, Indigo, Cudlear, Copperas. Alum, Nic Wood aud 
all of the usual Dye Stuffs, fur sale cheap at 
•Bfrt 16. (JTT-SDrffrfStore. 
fTOAL OH, LAMPS, CHIMNKYS, tan- Vy terns, Shades, Wicks &c., at OTT'S Drug Stprf, 
HALL'S HAIR RENJB>yBE at Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
FRESH and beautiful list of CALICOES just received. .., » Sop 2 < WM. LOEB, Agent- 
QALE BILLS, gofup in thr best style, print- 
; O''id cheap and quick, AT THIS OFFICE.' 
pEI/T PLASTlfKS, a sureicurc for Corns nnd 
Y j Bunions, fof said at HOLD'a Drug Store. 
FOR SALE—A first rate back, very oneap for 
cash. For particulars enquire at jeSl.tf TiUS/OJfFiCE. 
IJ-RUSHES—Hair, Cloth, Shoo, and 4-V JJorie Brashes at i ;DTT'Sj Drug Store. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Chocks, Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and ail other kinds of Blankp promptly nnd neatly printed at 
THE COMMONWEAl/TH OFFICE. 
ticles iu my line. 
July l.-tf G. W. TABB. 
THE MATTHEWS' VALLEY 
WOOLE N FAG TO R Yf" 
I HAVE constantly ou hand a VERY SUPE- RIOR LOT of GOODS, some of whicb are 
made of the finest Wool that grows in Virtrinia, 
and which cannot be snt passed bv airv <vther lae— 
tory Jn7,regard to QUALITY, ■piNIBil AND 
DURAIIU/ITY, and which I am willing to ex 
change for Wool, etc., on the imlet rtiasosable 
terms. 1 also do 
FULL I NO AND OARDINO, 
fftrsjasli.or, for. trade, oh Qic same ter pi| as others Tow t'nread, doubled and tWijtedjNIvrd Soup, 
Lard, (Butter, and ali kinds of Grain token in ex 
change for gotnls. T.r'P.- M ATUEWS, Valley FloioSy) annCedni Creek, Augl-tf FfgdericlCcouuty, Va. 
 j j'/ Htaoq i' lijijixy tip \ ! 'iji ^ 
D13b'(h,UTION.- The co-narfncrlhip hereto- fort; existing betweon O. HfTl^KLlNG A SUN is diasolved by the death ci the senior part* 
ner. O. U. Sterling, sr. All iMrsons having claims against-the {late fifW, WUl pleas© present them to mo properly 
autbentnoatttd Cur settlement, and alL persons indebted to said later firm are hereby, notified 
that prompt pavmeni of their indebtedness is 
required. The business of the firm pMiat ^4 flet 
tied up at once. 
Aug' 26.-tf 
CORN CUTTERS. 
Farmers in wan! 
C. STERLING. Jk., Surviving Partner. 
v-/ t of Corn Cutters can find 
them at LUDW1G A GO'S 
r Sdpt. 9. Hardware Store. 
NOTICE.—i will continue the bnsiness at tfio 
old stand, and bupe fair dealing and 
strict afcUntion to basLuess to merit a ouuUnu- 
ance of tho Ubural patronage berotpiore, b'e- 
'AtteTition of tho ladies ia.iiivltod to 
miy large stock of Perfumery, Soaps, Brushes and 
LNDOW GLASS, all aizos, best quality, 
and very cheap, at OTT'S Drug Stare. 
stowed. Aug. 26.-tf O. C. STERLING. 
fts oTTts, 
LjtSS FRUIT.JA'RS—anew difpply at • Sept. 16. H18NRY SHAOKLBTrS. 
FLOUR BARRELS new aud aeooad-baml at Sept. 16. HENRY SHACKLE IT'S. 
IDS'j; IvElTEXYTJTQ a very largo and aelrpt 
«# assortmbb't -of"Lamps and Lamp Goods, Shades, Wicks, Oomct Burners, Chimneys', 4o., 4o., assorted, -wUl be sold cheap at 
Sept: 16. ' HOLD'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, of all sizes, for sale at Sept. 16. DOLD'S Drug Stofo. 
UVAL 4. NORTON'S IIORSK ^TONIC, 
warranted good for all .disuaaes to which a horse is subject internally, for sale at Sept. 16. HOLD'S Drugstore. 
RAZOR POWDERS, warranted the bes 
article in use, for sale at 
Sept, 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
1RROR PLATES, of all sizes, for sale at Sopt, 16. DOLU S Drug Store. 
O T'S Drug Store. 
OUiLF- SEA, l!> site by F J unc 17 ' 
jyjINTUA-MAKlNG. 
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
TOVE POLISH for sale at Sopt. 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
AKING POWDER, very superior, at 
;<PEAR'S Fpuit-FiealrvibgHolutRm atrGTVS ' ) L|rug< tiWre,«6atsto Pifit Natlbdal-llallk;" '' 
ffARBJSONmmo, TA. 
Woald call the attention of tho ladies of Har 
risonburg and,vicinity, to U)o faot that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES8-MAKINO, , 
and all other work in her line at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I I hope to merit a coutlnnance of the same. 
May 6 1868-tf. 
SPRING, HAIR AND SHOCK 
MATtRASSES 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Maunfactufcs to order every description of Sruwm, Haw and Shook MAtTaAssaB on as rea- 
sonable terms as can be had anywhere in tho Valley. Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 6' ■ " Country Produce taken In exchange for work. 
* ' XSgi, Eati.faction Guaranteed, 
<-u ) I fi-ilb isi-.-j 
DUOB Generally. Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce 
would do well to give me a call before selliag. Sept. 10-tn 27, 
j*iEcu.gjfrcjt E. 
HARRISONBURG 
I R O IV FOUNDRY, 
1S«8. 1808. 
P. EHApLEY CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm 8i,rings Turnpike, are prepnred to manu fac'.ure at short tioticet 
A L Jj KINDS OF CAS TIN OS, 
1XCLUDINO 
Mil! Castings & Mashinery, Plow Caalinga 
Mngar-Cano Mllla, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience Ibeing extensive, haring conducted ihe business of Iron Founders fbr years, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfactory rates. We still manufactura and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wllch it ncknowledged, on all bands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, nnd will furniah them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they cau 
bo had anyWhcre else. 
FINISHING! 
* We have fn cporaticn at our cstablishmtht. a FlltSf- 
CLASS LAXHK, and are prepared to do all kinds ot 
IKON FINISnlKG In the very boat mabner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Ulll-owners and others give us a call, an 
wd Will endeavor to give satisfaction 
P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. Harrisonburg, Va., Feb 26-tf» 
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 
8TOVES.—"Eippir* Cook," (threo sizoi" Dining Room Cook, Stanley air-tight, Egg t((Wi 
»iie».) 
UomiDy Mills, 
Mill OeariniL 
Iron Railing, 
Catlings, 
Job Work. 
^B.Particular attention ia callod to our Fam. 
By Homisy Mill, th6 only good one iu use- 
^tt-IRONB for tlie Celebrated Muley Saw fornlabed In Complete Sets. This «aw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds of Gearing put up in tbc boat man 
nor for 
OlilSTj SAW and PLANING^MILLS. 
AND AOIENTS FOU TDK 
JLindlcherger Water Wheel. 
McDowell a bacutel, Jan 23-tf Hagerstown, Md. 
^lUICKENBERGER 4 HOCKMAN, 
Cabinet-JUakerN If Undertakers, 
Respectfully inform tho customers of A. Hock- 
man a Co., aud the community generally, that 
thqy have taken charge of the old establish- 
ment occupied by the old firm of Hockinnn & Long, and more recently by A. llockman & Co., 
on the sti uet leading to' Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Harrisonburg, where they are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all 
ita branches. We will give special attention to 
UNDERSA KINO . 
As agents for the sale of Fiskb's Metallio Bur- ial Cases, we are prepnred, at a moment's no- 
tice, to turnisb them at reasonable rates. 
II E A. It N 13 
always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired. 
The janior partner in our business feels that he has seme claims upon the patronage el a Bun th- 
em community, outside of tho fact that he is a 
competent workmun, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession, lie was in the Southern army and in a nortnern 
prison for four years of the war, and has come back among his old friends to carry on his old 
trade at tho old place. If anybody wants Now 
Furniture be would llko to supply it, and if any 
of his friends should die, ho would take a sad 
pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for tho burial. 
^!?"Coantrv I'ro'ducc taken in exebango for 
work, cither Undertaking or Cabinet work. jc21-tf CRICKENBERGER & HOCKMAN. 
jyjAKQDIS 4 KELLY'S 
VALLEY" MAJBBLE WORKS I 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES V1LLE. 
Wo re-ipoctifully inform our Friends of Rock- inglmiu, aud the public generallv, that we are 
reooiving a large and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of wliich we will manufactnre every 
article usually kept in ati cttablishment of the kind, Eaat, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it 
oud be bougbt, and delivered here, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine pireo of 
sculnturing or carving, can be accommodated. All orders from t he country will bo promptly filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. I) ANTHONY, 
Prppprie^or for Harrisonburg, Va. 
B LAC KS MI THI NO. 
NE W BLA GKSMIfH SHOP I 
fJYUE undersigned having recently located 
• X. in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on the Blacksraitning business, -j.— 
would announce to tho Citizens of 
the town and county that they are prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines. Engines, Brills, and^ in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural ImpIeinontB. Wo pay special attention 
to tfie repair of Plows, aud will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- ing can bo repaired at our shop. have in our einplov one of tho best 
Horse Shoor's in th^ county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial* Country produce taken in exchauge for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept; 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES & SON. 
Jonks & McAllister. ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARUIBONBURO, VA., 
Kespoctfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all f... l 
work io the llOUSE CARPENTEKS' ifSffif AND JOINERS* LINK, with prompt- 
ness, neatnesa and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged 
hy other good workmen In town. We are pre- pared to dry lumberi for the pnblic at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankfu' for.past patronige, we solicit a con 
tinuauee Aprij s ir. jones a McAllister. 
J 
Coffeo, Tta, JJaeon, Floar. Lai'lb Molaases, 4o. Au,. lf. ALBERT A. WI8E. 
MAW'S Narising Botllea, at OTT'B Drug 
Store. .1 Aug. 19. 
HOOP, HklrU at lp« nrioca, at the 
July 1 LADIES BAZAR. 
Iai* paying CASH ffir BUTTER, jy 15 W*. LOEB, Ag»ol. 
ROBERT CRAIQ, 
Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Uasonio Temple B nilding. Main street. Opposite H ill'. Uotvi, 
HARRISONBURG, VAI 
Cash paid at ail times for WHEAT, FLOUR. CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PKO- 
GKJKSJ1IT1I sllOl t 
THOMAS FLOVI) 
HAS opened recently a neir Gunsmith Jhop on Gor- 
mao Stteet, opposite tho tin shop of O. P. Helpbcu 
stine, whore he In prepared to do all work in bis line at 
short notice", in the best manner, at moderate prices. 
Aufuflt6, I8tt8 -2m 
i LARQK LOT of Tin Cans, and large 3. Bottles, suitable for preeervlbir fruit, for sale at 
®opt. 18. OTT'S Drug Store. 
FAMLY FLUUR at Sept. 16. HENRY BHACKLETT'S. 
Love among tub hoses at Sept. 16. OTT S Drug Stora, 
J^BW SHOP 
1 would announce to the citlsens of Hairlsonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Threo Doors South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 aid prepared to do ali kinds of 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at (I- c shortest notice and In Rood style. Particular attention paid to DAD1KS' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. - I respectfully ask the patronayc of the pnhllo. May 27-ly JOHN T WAKENIGHT 
A HOCKMAN, ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
. HARRISONBURG, fm 
VIRGINIA. JlliL 
Will attend ta all work ontruetcd to him iu 
Bookiugham or adjoining couutioi. [je'i4-tf. 
R OSADALIS, tho great blond purifier, at Sept. 10. OTT'S Drug Store, 
WALCOlS PAIN PAINT,a certain durs for all paia For sale at Bfpl. 16. OTl'6 Drug Slorej 
The Old OoinmonweaUh 
WKOXESnAV, > i : OCT. 7. 3868. 
Rkadingi Matter on Every Page 
of tuis Paper for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. • 
WIT ANT) WISDOM. 
A Bad Debt—The owing of a 
grudge. 
A woman's cause for all her ac- 
tions— Because. 
A Query—Can coct-crowing be 
culled (h)enchanting? 
The more polished the society is, 
the less lormality there is in it. 
Beautiful Extract—A handsome 
young lady just helped out of a mud- 
hole. 
'Will the coming man eat horse?' 
is now the leading speculative ques- 
tion. 
Hardly.—England can hardly ex- 
pect the Fenian circle to act on the 
square. 
The man who sbirlvs the payment 
of his income tax is termed a 'reve- 
nue cutter.* 
The memory of many persons is 
nothing but a row of hooks to hang 
grudges on. 
When we reluse to trust a man, 
we have two reasons for it—one, be- 
cause we don't know him, and the 
other because we do. 
An Irish magistrate censuring 
some boys for loitering in the streets 
asked, 'If everybody were to stand 
in the streets how could anybody 
get along ?' 
A fond mother in Cincinnati broke 
her arm while spanking a disobe 
dient infant the other day. It is a 
pity the child was too young to en- 
joy the catastrophe. 
In Nevada, a contemplative Dig- 
ger Indian sat watching a party of 
base-ball players, who seemed to him 
to be working very hard. Turning 
to one of them, he asked: "How 
much you get a day?" 
Two thin shoes make one cold, 
two colds one attack of pulmonary 
disease or bronchitis, two attacks of 
bronchitis one mahogony coffin— 
and hence the term, "Afflicting dis- 
pensation of Providence." 
The last definition of the word 
'demi-monde,' and which, as usual, 
has been attributed to young Alex- 
amler Dumas, is: ''Demi-monde 
(the halt world) isthe world to which 
a husband always goes without ta- 
king his wife with him." 
A "girl of the period," comment- 
ing upon Mormonism, exclaimed : 
"How absurd—fonr or five wives for 
one man ; when the fact is, each 
woman in these times ought to have 
four or five husbands—it would take 
about that number to support her 
decently." 
One of Robert Hall's congregation 
took him to task tor not preaching 
more frequently on predestination. 
Hull replied: "I perceive you are 
predestined to be an ass, and what 
is more, I see that you are deter- 
mined to make your calling and 
election sure." 
An amorous youth in Chicago 
was nearly killed the other night 
by absorbing some metallic poison 
used as a cosmetic on the crimson 
cheeks of, to him, the 'dearest girl 
in the world.' Such literally 'kill- 
ing creatures' ought always to carry 
an antidote with them. 
George Selwyn once affirmed in 
company that no woman ever wrote 
a letter without a postscript. 'My 
next letter shall refute you,' said 
Lady G. Selwyn soon after re- 
ceived a letter from her ladyship, 
where, after her signature, 'stood, 
S.—Who is right now, you or 
A gentleman who assisted the 
Count Cabra in putting on his armor 
before a battle, perceiving him trem- 
ble, asked what could cause this con- 
dition in a man of suchknown brave- 
rv ? The Count answered, "My 
flesh trembles at the known danger 
into which my soul will lead it. 
The title of a new song contains 
the modest request, "0, Give me 
Back but Yesterday 1" A compan- 
ion to the above, "0, could you spare 
To-morrow ?'' is in prepartion, to be 
afterwards followed by the sequel 
POLITICAL. 
Demooatic Naticnal onvention. 
iFall 18681 Trade. 
THE PLATFORM. 
The Democratic party, In National Con- 
vention asscinblLi], reposing its trust in the 
intelligence, patriotiim, and discriminat- 
ing justice of the people ; standing upon 
the Uonstitntion as the foundation and lim- 
itation of - the powers of the Uovernment 
and the guarantee of the liberties of the cit- 
izen, and recognizing the questions of sis- 
very and secession as having been settled 
for all time to come by the war, or the vols 
nntary action of the Southern States in con- 
stitutional convention assembled, and never 
to be renewed or reagitated, do, with the re- 
turn of peace, demand; 
First. Immediate restoration of all the 
States to their rights in the Union, under 
the Constitution, and of civil government 
to the American people. 
Second. Amnesty lor all past political of- 
fences, and the regulation of the elective 
FttMjmjra i FRtjrrtjra i 
"IX/kstwakd the stab op empire VT TAKES ITS WAY." 
8KCURF A HOMESTEAD IN CALIFORNIA! 
TK IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION OF 
CALIFORNIA. 
Incorporated under lJU Lame of the Slate, 
A'ovemher 30th, 1M7, 
FOR TUB PURPOSE OP 
PROVIDING HOMES 
FOB ITS MEMBERS t 
AlfO TBSRKit TIBD UCS IMMIORA TION. 
Cmpitat Stock t t t t $1,000,000 
DIVIDED INTO 1,000 SHARES 
A* FIT* D0LLAB8 MB 8HABB, PATABLR IR 
HAURISONBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
t THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
franchise in the States by their citizens. 
Third. Payment of the pnblir debt of the 
United States as rapidly as practicable | all 
moneys drawn from people by taxation, ex- 
cept so much as is requisite for the necessi- 
ties of the Oovernment, economically ad- 
ministered, being honestly applied to such 
payment—and where the obligations of the 
Government do not expressly stats npon 
their face, or the law under which they were 
issued does not provide that they shall be 
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in justice, bo paid in the lawful money of the 
United States. 
Fourth. Equal taxation of every species 
of property according to its real value, in- 
cluding Government bonds and other pnblie 
securities. 
Fifth One enrteney for the Government 
and the people, the laborer and the office 
holder, the pensioner and the soidier, the 
producer and the bondholder. 
Sixth. Economy in (be administratien of 
the Government; the reduction of thh stand- 
ing army and navy; the abolition of the 
Freedmen's Bureau, and all political in- 
strumentalities designed to seeore negro 
supremacy; simplification of the system, 
and discontiananoa of inqnUitorial modes of 
assessing and collecting internal revenue, 
st that the burden of taxation may be equal- 
ised and lessoned; the credit of the Oovern- 
ment and the currency made good; the re- 
peal of all enactments for enrolling the State 
militia into national forces in time of peaoe, 
and a tariff for revenno upon foreign im- 
ports, and such equal taxation under the 
internal revenne laws as will afford inciden- 
tal p-otection to domestic manufactures, and 
as will, witbont impairing the revenne, im- 
pose tbe least harden upon, and best pro- 
mote and encourage the great industrial 
interests of the country. 
Seventh, heform of abases in tbe admin- 
istration, the expnislon of corropt men from 
CKRTiriCATKS OF STOCK ISSUED TO 
SUBSCRIBERS lUBEDIATSLT 
UPON RECEIPT OP TBE 
MONETt 
office, the abrogation of aaelcss offices, the 
rastoraUon of rlghtftil authority to and the 
independence of the exccntiva and judici i 
departments of the Government, the subor- 
dination of the military to eivii power, to 
the end that the nsnrpations of Congress and 
the despotism of the sword may eeose. 
Eighth. Equal rights and protection for 
naturalised and native born eilisens at home 
and abroad, the assertion of American na- 
tionality which shall command the reipect 
of foreign powers, and farnisb an example 
lyric of "You haven't got such a 
thing as a week about you, have 
yon?" 
A Paris newspaper contains the 
following interesting advertisement: 
'A father wants to find for his son a 
school where he could get a healthy 
and manly instruction, and where 
the teachers do not fill the heads of 
the boys with humbug stories about 
nations which died and were buried 
thousands of centuries ago.' 
A professor was explaining in a 
young ladies school in France tbe 
theory according to which the body 
is entirely renewed every six years: 
^'Thus Mademoiselle F.," address- 
ing a pretty blonde with a wide 
awake face, "in six years you will 
be no longer Mademoiselle F." "I 
hope so," replied the unsophistica- 
ted, casting down her, eyes. 
"I have come for my umbrella," 
said a lendeT of one of those articles, 
on a rainy day, to bis friend. 'Can't 
help that,' exclaimed the borrower ; 
'don't you see that I am going out 
with it?' 'Well, yes,' replied the 
lender, astonished at such outrage- 
ous impudence, 'yes, but—but— 
but what am I to do ?' 'Do?' re- 
plied tbe other, as he threw up the 
top and walked oil", Mo us I did— 
jjorrow one.' i 
and can only end in a single centralized and 
eonsolidatea Government in which the sep- 
arate existence of the States will be entirely 
JOB PRINTING OEFiCE 
Is dow fttlly prepared, by the Introduotioa 
of Erst-class 
Printing Machinery! 
Purchase of good Paper and Inks, 
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE VARIETY 
OF NICE 
*• Peraoa Allowed to Hold more 
than Five Bhareat 
A Cirenlar containing a foil description of the 
property to be distribated among the Stookhold- 
ers, will bs sent to any address npon rsoelpt of 
stamps to pay the postage. 
Information as to price of land, ia any portion 
of the State, or apoa any other snhject of Inter- 
est to parties proposing to immlgrato ehosrfoUy 
hrnlshed upon receipt of stamps fo r Postage. 
All letters should bo addressed: 
Bec'ry Immigrant Homestead Aawciat n, 
rofT-omos box ho. 85, 
8AF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Aug. rg,18S8-im 
i. U. Faiou. Ju M. Locks. 
D. PRICE A CO., 
BE At ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND FINE INSUEANCE ▲ 0 E M T 8 . 
9.000,000 DOLLARS 
JOB TYPE, real estate 
F O B 8 A L S . 
CUTS, ORNAMENTS, BRASS RULE, 
ETC., ETC., 
FSB PBOMPTXY EXECVT1NO, 
IN ELEGANT STYLE, AT LOW BATES, 
ALL VABIETIES OF 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IS THE HOST RELIABLE COHPAfflES IX 
THE UNITED STATES. 
Hga.Office over First Hatloual Bank, Barri* 
sonburg, Va. 
Dec. 15,1687. 
and individual rights, and the maintainance 
of tbe rights of naturalized citizens against 
the a bsointe doctrine of immutablo allegi- 
anco. and the claims of fcoigu powers to 
unnish their, for alleged -rimus committed 
beyond their jurisdiction. 
In demanding these measures and r< forms 
we arraign the Radical party for its dis- 
regard of right, and the tinpsrnileled op- 
pression and tyranny which Uav ; marked its 
career. 
After the most solemn and unanimous 
pledge of both liouses of Congress to prose- 
cute the war exclusively for the mainte- 
nance ef the Government and the preserva- 
tion of the Union under the Constitntion, 
it has repeatedly violated the most sacred 
pledge under which alone was rallied that 
noble volunteer army which carried onr flag 
to victory. 
Instead of restoiing the Union, it has, so 
far as is its power, dissolved it, and sub- jected ten States in time of profound peace 
to military despotism and negro supremacy; 
it has nullifled there the right of trial by jury—it has abolished the habeas corpus, 
that most sacred writ of liberty—it has 
overthrown the freedom of speech and the 
press—it has substituted arbitrary seizures, 
i.nd arrests, and military trials and secret 
star chamber inquisitions for the constitu- 
tional tribunals—it has disregarded in time 
of peace the right of the people to be free 
from searches and seizures—it has entered 
the post and telegraph oflices, and even the 
private roons of individaals, and.seizod 
their private papera and letters, without any 
specinc charge or notice of affidavit, as re- 
quired by the organic law—it has converted 
the American Capitol into a bastile—it has 
established a system of spies and official es- 
pionage to which no constitutional monar- 
chy of Europe would new dare to resort—it 
has abolished the right of appeal on impor- 
tant constitutional questions to the supreme judicial tribunal and threatens to cnrtail or 
destroy its original jnrisdiction, which is 
irrevocably vested by the Constitution, 
while the learned Chief Justice has been 
snbjectod to the most atrooious calnmnies, 
merely because he would not prostitnte bis 
high office to the sapport of the false and 
Sartisan charges preferred against the Fresi- 
ent—its corruption and extravagance have 
exceeded anything known in history, and 
by its frauds and monopolies it has nearly 
doubled the burden of the debt created by 
the war—it has stripped the President of hu 
coustitntional power of appointment, even 
of his Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults 
the pillars of the Government are rocking 
on their base, and should it succeed in No- 
vember next and inaugurate its President, 
we will meet as a subjected and eobqaered 
people amid the ruins of liberty and the 
scattered fragments of the Uonstitntion—> 
and we do declare and resolve that ever 
since the peopla threw off all snbjeetion to 
the British Crown, the privilege and trust of 
snffrage have belonged to the several States 
and have been granted, regnlated, and con- 
trolled exclusively by the political power of 
each State respectively, and that any at- 
tempt by Congress, en any pretext whatev- 
er, to deprive any State ef this right, or in- 
terfere with its exercise, is e flagrant nsur- {tation of power which can find no warrant 
n the Constitution, and if sanctioned by the 
people vG'I subvert our form of Government 
JOB PRINTING! 
FROM A SMALL CARD TO A LARGg 
SHEET POSTER. 
GOOD PKINTING ! 
ACCURATE PRINTING 1 
FAST PRINTING! 
CHEAP PRINTING!! 
absorbed, and an nuqualifled despotism be 
established in place of a Federal Union of 
coeqoal States—and that we regard the re- 
censtrnetion acts (so-called) of Congress as 
uanrpations, and nnconstitutional, revolu' 
tionary, and void—that our soldinrs and 
sailors, who carried the flag of our country 
to victory against a most gallant and deter- 
mined foe, most ever be gratefnlly remem- 
bered, and all tbe guaranties given in their, 
favor must be faithfully carried into execu- 
tion. 
That the public lands should be distributed 
as widely as possible among the people, and 
shenldbe disposed ofin reasonable either un- 
der the preemption of homestead lands or sold 
quantities, and tonone bntaotnsi oecnpauts, 
at the minimum price established by the 
Government. When grants of the puolio 
lands may be allowed, necessary for the an. 
oonragement of important public improve- 
ments, the proceeos of the sale of su.-h land, 
and not the lands themselves, should be to 
applied. 
That the President of the United States, 
Andrew Johnson, in exercising tbe power of 
his high office in resisting the aggressions 
of Congress npon the constitutional rights 
of the States and the people, is entitled to 
the gratitude of the whale American people, 
uud in behalf of the Democratic party we 
tender him our thanks lor his patriotic ef- 
forts in that regard. 
Upon this platform the Democratic party 
appeal to every patriot, including the Con- 
servative elem nt, and all who desire to 
support the Constitution and restore the 
Union, forgetting all past differences of 
opinion, to unite with us in tbe present 
great struggle for the liberties of the people, 
and that to all such, to whatever party they 
may have heretofore belonged, wo extend 
the right hand of fellowship, and hail nil 
surh cooperating with us as friends and 
brethren. 
ros. o. paicx. 
PRICE A LOCKE 
LIFR AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank Building, Rarrisoabnrg, Taj 
Are aow prepared to issue Policies oflnsu. 
sanee, in the followiag responsible Companies 
Knickerbocker Life Insurance Company, N, Y,, United States Fire and Marine lasnrsnce Cora- 
painr, of Baltimore, Ud. Not 20, 18G7 
Fijtjros i Ftutjrosi 
SOUW M« LOOK*. 
-■CBdiCMDJCa-- 
We are ready to receive orders for 
Every kind of Printing! 
SUCH AS 
Show Cards, 
Businees Cuds, 
CirenUrs, 
Letter Heads, 
Bill-Bends, 
Checks end Notes, 
Legal Blanks; 
Certificates, 
Posters, 
Bndbills, 
Fro grammes, 
Catalog* es, 
Pamphlets, 
AND EVEBT DESCBIPTION OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING! 
Ht. wartmann, 
• AGENT for 
CHA8. M. STIfcFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
' OF BAATIMOUE, MU. 
Onr new scale Grand Action Piano, with tbe 
Agraffe Treble, bos been pronounced by the best Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
H'e Karranllhem for fine years, with the privi- lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
isfactory to the purchasers. SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from (60 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have onr Pianos in use: Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Banaon, Wilmington N. C.; M. U. EIHn- 
ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster, S. B. Sterling, A. B. Irick, Isaac Paul, and JoDb F. Lewis, Koeking- ham. [April 22, 1868—ly 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
williaITpetebs 
Would respectfully annonnce to bis friends and 
tbe pnblio that he still keeps eonstantly on hand 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, AC. 
Be keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will be glad to accommodate nil who call upon him, 
ana hopes by strict attention to business, and n disposition to be nsefnl and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
J£ABNE88, SADDLES. BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM"PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may eoneern," that ha makes and keeps oonstantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO., 
which are pnt np in thr baat manner, and which 
will be sola at fair prices, or ezohanged for any 
and alt sort* of Conotry Produce. Qire me a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dee. 6,1886—tf 
MEW EIVBET At FEED STABLE, 
BABR130NB URO, TA. 
ANDREW & PAUL, 
REMEMBER 
;the commonwealth 
Job Printing Office, 
IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR 
PRINTING DONE 
QUICK! CHEAP! ACCURATE! 
Nearly Oppotil* Jontt' Jfricultwal Wareteutt, 
HARBISOMBUBO, FA. • 
1808. 1868. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old Stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on tbe Warm Springt Turnpike, are prepared to manu taciure at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINOS, 
ixotunnra 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sngar-Cano Mills, 
and In (set almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Onr experience Ibeiag eztenslre, harlsg conducted the bniinees of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
an tee good work at satisfkotorj rates. We still manufacture and keep oonstantly on hand 
tbe celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which la acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
beet adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, ocrtainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
•Wehare In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Conntry Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Ulll^WDcra and .ther, give ns a nail, an 
vs will cndmvur to givo nttsmctlon 
P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. Harrisonbnrg, Ya., Fob 26-tf. 
HAQKRSTOWM FOUITDKY 
CTOVKS.—"Empire Cook," (three sizes" K7 Dining Room Cook, Stonloy air-tight, Egg |(flre 
slses.) 
Hominy Mills, 
Mill Gearing, 
Iron Railing, 
Costings, 
would.announce to the citizens of 
American hotel, 
I MHRDIATELY AT RAILROAD DEPOT, 
STADNTOff, VA. 
McCHESNEY 4 NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
- R. M. LlPSCOMB, Manager. , 
W LLIAU WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known sfafl popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to tbe traveling public, 
promise In the future to retain the reputation 
the American has borne, as a 
P 1 R;8 T - C L A 8 S HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. Bar end BarberShop in the Honso* AM the offices of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town aro adjoining this 
House. 
A first class Livery'Stsble, under O'Toole 4 Donovan, is connected with this House. Get 28 MoCUESNEY & CO. 
KIMMELL HOUSE, 
C. Siret, Washinoton, D. C. 
Job Work. 
klW.Particular attention is called to oar Fam- 
ily Hominy Mill, (be only good one in nse- 
_ WB.IB0N8 for the Celebrated Muley Saw farauhed in Complete Sets. This saw will cat 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kind* of Gearing pnt up in tbe beat man' 
ner for 
ORIST, SAW and PLANINO^MILLS. 
AND AOBMTS TOB THE 
KtHdleberEer Water Wheel. 
McDowell a bachtel, 
Jan 23-tf Uagerstown, Md. 
£1RICK£NB£RGER 4 BOOKMAN. 
CahiMet'Jtfakera If Undertakers. 
Respectfully inform tbe customers of A. Hock- 
man a Co., and the community geoorally, that 
they have taken charge of the old establish- 
ment occupied by the old firm of Hockman 4 
Long, and more recently bv A. Hockman tt Co., 
en tne street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Harriaonburg, whore they are now engaged in 
carrying on tbe Cabinet Making bnsiness in all 
its branches. We will give special attention to 
UNDER 1 AKIN O . 
As agents for the sale of Fiske's Metallic Bur- ial Cases, we are prepared, at a moment's no- 
tice, to famish them at reasonable rates, 
HEARSE 
always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired. The jnnlor partner in our business feels that he has some claims upon the patronage of a South- 
ern community, outside of tbe fact that be ia a 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
He was in the Southern army and in a nortbern Erison for fonr years of the war, and Las come 
ack among his old friends to carry on his old 
trade at tbe old place. If anybody wants New 
Furniture be would Itke to supply it, and if any 
of his friends should die, bo would take a sad 
Eleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the 
urial. 
^HfCountry Produce taken in exchange for 
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work. je2(-tf CBICKENBERGER 4 HOCKMAN. 
jy^ARQUIS 4 KELLY'S 
FALLEN MARBLE' WORKS I 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
8TAPNT0N, 
LEXINGTON 
rpiIE undersigned having recently located 
JL in Uarriionburg, for the pnrpose of carry- 
ing on the Blacksmitning business, 
A Call Solicitod! Batlsfaction Fledged! 
to the stock, and supplied themselves with a 
number of exeellent HORSES, have opened, 
AT TBS AMERICAN HOTEL STAALMS, 
anew Livery and Feed Stable. They nledge 
themselves to tbe pnblio to keep good sloek, and i to furnish itat fair prices. They wish It to be 
understood that they do a elrieUy cosh hnsiasse. Hence they expect all who nse their teams and 
vehicles to pay for tbem on their return. We hope to deserve s shsre of tbe pnblie ps- 
tronsge. NELSON ANDREW, Sept. », 1868-tf PETER PAUL, Jn. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD umoanoe to the oitlsens of Rook- hem and adjoining oonntles, that I hare re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABUBHKEMT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, Harrisonburg, Yn., end am tally prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fnney work in my Una, at 
tbe shorteat notice and npon reasonable torma. 
The spvoiel attention of tha LADIES is nailed 
to my make of 
S IMAM! BAD DE.K8. 
Having had mneh experience in this branch of 
the business, 1 feel sntiafied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that tha pnblie will give me n 
call and examine my stock end work before pnr- 
ebasing. 
kagjl tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respecttalyl ask a continuance of tbe same. June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
pBACTIOAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPRBNKBL, 
FHACTMCAI. JtMACHUTMSTt 
HAURISONBURG VA. 
Wonld inform tbe public generallj that be ha 
removed bis shop to the eld ehair-daking shop 
.formerly occupied by N. Sprenklc 4 Brotbera 
"at the upper end of Main BtrMt, and is bow en- gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills,'and would call particular attention to his make.of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be bad npon as good terms as they eat bo bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptlv and wall, nil kinds of machinery. March 7,1866, 
A. F. KIMMELL, 
- I'koprietor. 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
We respectifully Inform onr Friends ofRock- ingham, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected steak of 
Marble, out of which we will mannfactnre every 
article usnally kept in an establishment of the kind, East, West, North or South. We warrant to furnish our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of 
tbe cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. Ail orders from the country will be promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. GEO. D. ANTHONY, Proppric'or for Harrisonburg, Va. 
BLACKSMITHING. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP! 
Proprietor. 
RATES. 
Room snd Board per day  * 2,00 
** 
41
 " " week 12,00 Koom alone per day  1,00 Koom Lodgings  1,00 Single Meals each   75 Table Board per mon.th 25,00 
THE House ia newly fitted up, and is, in every 
rspeot, a first class house. I invite the public 
to o*11 and examine. The best Livery Stable in 
the City attached. A. F. KIMMELL, 
May 20 tf. 
ILL'S HOTEL, 
HARaiSONBURQ, VA. 
J. N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Lino acd Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; SingleJMeals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyAnecs upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- iness, the proprietorlleels confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOETH-WBST CORNER OP 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STRFBI'S, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - r ri t r. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVlLLE INN 
REUBEN BONDS, Ppopbietor. 
The above Hotel has recently been oper ed 
McGaheysville, and is prepared to give a ^ .'Hi 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- izens and traveling public. Connected with the 
Hotel there is an 
OYSTER SALOON AND.BAIt, 
upplic-d with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, 1 ask 
the patronage of the public. 
Feb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
American hotel, 
Harrisonburo, Ya. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
M. 0. Crabill, Superintendent. 
FIVE BILLIARD SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK, POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE NEAR TUIS HOTEL. a 
^j^Coaches and Buggies for Weyer's Cave 
and the Springs. July 29-ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
•WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opencd, and the proprietor solicits a.sbare of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
ILL HOUSE. 
Corner of Church and Court Strkkts, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
TABLER k FOUT, Proprixtobb. 
This House has been Re-fitted and Newly Fur- 
nished. 
Porter to and from the Cars; May 13-tf 
MER1CAN HOTEL. 
NEW MARKET, YA. 
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Propeiktor. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared 
to accommodate all who may gWc hlux a call.— Hiv Table will be well sauplied; his rooms com- fortably furnished; bis Bar smpplied with fine 
Liquors and his Stable with good Provender' New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly 
R. 8. M. DOLD, DRUGGIST, 
Main St., Harrisonburg^ Va. 
PURE w DRUGS, 
MEDIC1NEL, 
the town and eounty that they are Oared to do all kind of work in 
r line at the ahorteat notice and on reasona- ble terms. Wo can repair Threshing Htehinea, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
caltnrnl Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old onea. Mill Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
m^-We have in onr emplov one of the best 
Horse Sheer's in the connty. Onr motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
>WCoantry produce token in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Septj 8, '68-tf B. B. JONES 4 SON. 
tonss A McAllister, 
tf ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARlllSONBUUG, VA., 
Bespeetfnlly aoliclt a share of the publie pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all 
work la tbe BOUSE CABPENTEKS' ifRffi AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- l»«lM 
neat, neataesa and dispatch. Onr prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged by other good workmen in town; We aro pre- pared to dry Inmber; for the pnblio at reasona- ble rates. 
Thaaktai for put patronage, we solicit a con 
tinnaneo April 8-Ir. JONES 4 MoALLlSTER. 
SHOP! 
Mm. THOMAS FLOYD 
HAS opened recently a new Gunsmith shop on Ger- 
man Street, opposite the tin shop of 0. P. Helphen 
aline, where he Is prepared to do all work In his line at 
abort notice, in the best manner, at moderate prices. 
Angastfi, 18 68--2m 
jyEW SHOP 
X would announoe to the eitliens of Hairlsonbur 
and vldnltj, that I have opened .a Shop Three Doors South of Hasonio Hall, on Main Street, where 1 am prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tbe shortest notice and in good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 1 respeotfully ask tbe patronage of the public. May 27-ly JOHN T WAKKN1GHT 
A HOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, * 
VIRGINIA, lili 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Bockingbam or adjoining counties. [Ju 2t-tf. 
ap-A-TBJTTT 
Water Proof Roofing, 
BCLTOIffi h BAUtRM PAPMR, ■Wd SlocDp for Circular ud B»mple of (he Taper. 
C, J. FAY * CO., 
MATU. BU. eaulto, », Amr. 
'J S'J 
fho of prrp-Himr th#m*r'v"F rrncfL 
'iy lu' • Uo IM'TII ■« ol-' LL'AlM-Sff \ .'.uU.U Ultcud i ho 
BP,TAUT, STBATIOH i SABLE!! 
SOUTIlEOii lUSIiiKS COLLEGE 
No. S Nor'.h CRorlvn SI reel, 
BALTIMORE. MI>. 
fbo mon cnmplcto ami tburou^Mv nppo'ntcd Col' le>;c ut liiihliM'i-4 it) it)n cuuiitry. i«U'l lliroii y lurll tutum of ALTUaL riLVJTIC'H in \m' f»lut«5 ef Mnrv'ainl. Ouruoureu tifint-lrovilnw In \\ 1 •; j* prnc- tb ai find nrrnmrcd to meet thi* fh.'Tnnnd of the ago; belug cuuductcU upuu u thuruugh ryt-icm of 
{tffordlntr to ShulentB the faHlltb * of n p actlcal Doaluofia Education, by nu-ane ofbaukH. rvpru- 
etnting money an I all.tbu fonon of buri- 
ue-B paper, t-uc h «•» >.«!i t. J)-abP. tt togeilu-r wiih BiiHinera t>tllcilu 
ropn-sent the prinr-ipn! m puit- 
mentn of TRA1 »E autl COMMERCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho rurrlcnlum of Ttudy find practice in this Tn- (tltUiiou i-41 lie rcBlllt of biru.y > n - oft xpivoGicr;, 
and the b'f t coinbmtUion <-i I n-iuiHi- Iu.uli '.o bo found iu the country. It cuibnicoa 
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AN D APlLMCATrONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELfiGRAPIItNQv 
COMMERCIAL ARITIIM LTiC, 
SPENCERUN BUSINESS WRITING, 
Nilh inciUoutul Inetractioa in the pi lnc'plec of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
kodathoroogh training In 
LUSINESS CORREUPONDrNCBi 
f 
iTl.l ptnndard of Butdncfi Wiirin 'b- nnoptcd Isught in i Hpartly nt thid J .'.-liunnji.. bv 
one cf tin j.inrttAp' : o nc tl and »*uc- 
cesFftti fu.'H 
•vniwiiiul Pen tuft nt-Lip iu the 
couuu y. •' 
nun rnt.T nt p.ny time. Rri there nre no v nest Ion S.- 
^pt-Csul individual iiiatrucliou tu nil biudrute. 
THE: celedpaATED 
Ofllciiilly adopted and need Wi o ;r Tiitdlintlon. and 
u:e UNaUitrASbku bv a . v ia thl xaaklx. 
Five kinds. Famp^os fur 20 e n s- 
Per Gross, $1.50. Qaartrr Gross Boxes, 50 cts. 
Prepaid to any addrrnp. 
No. 333, fno pmno'h lydnm, adapted to scboa' parposcis and goucxul writing. 
No. 4:3. The National Pen. Medium point!', for 
common use. 
No. P. The LndJeB* Pen. Very fino r.nd elastic. For Card writing, Pen rawi:;.*. and line crnamea- lal Woilc, Ibitj iVn io unt'ijualied. 
No. 117. Tho Excelsior T'cu. Pmonth polrts, 
very flexible. ThiniMliePen IVr bold.I 
ettikiug off-hand capitals, flouriphiii^, Ac. 
No. 7. Tho .nnfdTit^a Pen. I.nrpo r'ze, conr-'ts points, holding alnr.'.'e fjn«iitlry of ink. 'i ne jo.i.m 
are very round, and do mn nit k into ih- j. .pe. -i.-i 
apattor the ink like rnoet oilu r cm: t-c I\ xr. 
Tho trade auppllcdat ihob.wt et. who! ^.o.R'es. 
For further particulHrs hrnd for Col'tt.e Special (i. cular and Sjilend d Speamctis > r ft mnunr (euciobiug two Iclixr btampa.) Addrcra 
m BRYANT, STRATTOM ^ SADLER 
B CSINFSS COL LLCF. 
I5a,lliinorc, !NXd« 
t&r-Emrnr.* /.vt> J'viu.ipnrr.^ g to pnh. Ilkili ihiM ndveil Im ment arc- invited t.» tu r.rcst j 
atiovo InHUtulioif, with proposals for -J nnd 12 
mou*hb Biaung t irruifonoti ft •' 
rats cM out on|t!5iioimuLifi 
FANCY GOODS 
4c. 4. -vilft T- 4c. 4. 
To which he invites the attention of bis friends 
and the public generally. 
All orders from tbe country will be promptly filled and carefnlly packed. 
Prescriptions compounded reNally at all hours 
of the day or night- All goods will be sold for cash, and aa cheap ns 
they can be purchased anywhere in tbe State. All SuasioiL Instbuhents, Drngs, Medicines, 
or Dye-Stufls, not on band in my store, will be promptly ordered, and supplied on short notice. 
Feb ll-ly 
H. OTT, 
. DKOOGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARBISON BURG, VA., 
Respeetfnlly informs his friends and tbe public generally, that be has received a new and frill 
stock of 
Drus*, 
Medicines, 
Chemicals, 
Faints, Oils, 
Dye-Stutf a. 
he. he. he. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at aa reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley, Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Pet, 25, 1866—ly 
According to my 
EXPECTATIONS 
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer 
Stock of 
KEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres, Vestlngi, 
Furnishing Goods, such as 
Shirts, Drawers, 
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, baudkerchiefs, Ualf-hose, 
and in fact everything in the 
Furnishing line uusually found in a 
FIRST CLASS CLOT HI NO STORE. 
In addition to my stock of Heady-Made Cloth- ing, I have a well-selected and general assort- 
meat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS-. 
These gcods have all been selected in person, 
and with an especial eye to the wants <if this growing community, both in regard to Cheap- 
ness and Style, as well us purability and Ele- 
gance. As usual everything in my line willbe 
sold at fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
respectfully invited to give me a call, and see if I do not ofi'er goods in my line as pbeap as 
they can be furnished by any of mv neigbbora. jsast-Ail orders for Clotbing to be made up 
promptly attended to as usual. April 22 D. M. SWITZER. 
jy EW SPRING GOODS. 
G. 8. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
in the building adjoining the Drug Store of L. H 
Ott. 
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, 
Cassimeres, and Vestinus, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which 1 
will sell low for cash. April 22. 
TOBAuCO, Sogare, Snuff, Pipes, Stems at Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
CLrcat Dcsik-eicteon oiT Hntal 
It is pnsto, and used on hrrnd. 
Every box warranted n dead flint. No one can risk nnvthlng in trring it. Aa it will DESTROY all your' 
RATS, BIU ID, ZIOAC'IXXIS ABTD A NTS, 
Or you can haro your money refunded. 
ALSO, 
GTONEB^AHrr.'S 
BED BUG EXTERMATOR 
It is a liquid and used with n brn-h. Every bottle warranted n dead Fjiot. 
Try them nnd rid youiaclvcs of theso Noxious Vermin. 
ALSO, 
STONEBRAKEH'S 
ROACH EXTEKIDE ATA'FC K. 
Warranted to clear your ^remises orUOACTIE3 promptly and effectually. 
The Best Pills in Uee arc 
VEGETABLE 
M¥ER MLLS. 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. 
We invite the special attention of (he public to 
the above prcparatior as being the best compound 
PILLS now in use, for the cure of LIVER COM- 
PL.MXT, DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVKNESS, BIL- 
IOUS COMPLAINTS, and especially SICK 
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE STOMACH. RACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
Those Pills aro a perfectly fate, pmfle and effec- 
tual purgative. They ar e ndlcl in their operations, producing neither Kauseja nor Debility, and ni> 
confidently recommended to all persons affeclr-u 
with any of tho above disensea. The great popu - larity which these PILLS buvc attained is r sure indication that their virtues are •us*'-' aoprecialcd by all who have used thcrn. 
Every Box warranted to give enure satisfa m 
or tha money refunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A B02. 
— ■ ■ ■ ♦ . 
The Greatest Family 
Medicine in the World, 
% FOE 
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis, 
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, &c. 
The attention of tho public, and rfmeciall}' tho fufferert from that dreadful dirtctwe, Diptheria or Sore Throat, is called to tlie great remedy known iia 
STOHEBRAKEE'S 
BALSAM, OR 
Asa sure cure for Sore- Throat or Diptheria, Croup, Ritmch'uis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of (he throat, and also an infallible remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Dvsenterv, Cholera, Cholera Mor- bus, Sick Headache, Sndclcn Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, Phthisic, Did Sores, Ac. It ^is also invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy lor Cramp Cholic and 
ail Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels. 
This medicine has been tried in thousands of 
cases in diflerent parts of the countrv, and has 
never failed to cure if used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of suffering might 
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in tho house. As an evidence 
of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every bottle to give entire satisfaction. Try it and be convinced of ita great valne. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
HENRY STONEBRAKER, Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer, No. 81 Camden St., Baltimore. Where all orders must be eent fot I he Geuuigo Articlee. Sold wholesale aud reta thy L. H. OTT, Harrisonb .1 t, Va.,. 
Junt b, 1867. tf 
